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1966 Homecoming Program
of three
Football
will be held from 8 a.m.
t.ornorrow in the Union,
to Jeff Gates, Elec

rnan.

are Kathy Hardin,
f)ellevi!le, represent
s Hall; Karen Adair,
Savoy, representing
ma Delta; . Adrienne
Jllnior from Kankakee,
Sigma Sigma SigS, junior

also from
llJpresenting Sigma
Ann Sepp, senior from
mt,resen ting Kappa
..y Adamitis, junior
'nsville, representing

The Homecoming Committee
has announced the schedule of
the highlighted events of- the
1966 Homecoming to be held
October 8.
THE EVENTS of interest to
the student body begin at 2 p.m.
on Tuesday, Oct.· 4, with the
freshman-sophomore games.
The events planned are a pow
derpuff football tournament for
women, a truck tire relay for

THE NEXT major event is a
"Homecoming Show," to be held
from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. Friday,
Oct: 7 in
Lantz
Gymnasium.
Featured in the show will be
Si Zentner and his orchestra; the

Governors' Boord Meets

The Board of Governors of
State Colleges and Universities
met here Monday .
The Board took issue with sev
eral points of the proposed phase
two of the Master Plan. It also
girls with the high
established procedures for selectof votes will be chos . ing a president of Northern Illi
n. The girl �ho re
nois University.
highest numbei.: of
MEMBERS questioned parti
be Head Greeter.
cularly the recommendations in
only one
cluded in the provisional propos
al of the Higher Board's profes
sional staff, which dealt with
creation of four new "senior" .
universities and a change in
governance for two schools pres- ently under jurisdiction of the
Board of Governors.

s Report
Presented

James P.

men and a greased pig contest
for both men and women.
Events featured will be by liv
ing groups rather than the tradi
tional freshmen vs. sophomores
system.

The Board also approved final
plans on the $1.75 million second
phase of Coleman Hall as sub
mitted by Lundeen and Hilfinger,
architects of Bloomington.
A feasibility study on 60 mar
ried students apartments was re-

ferred back to a committee for
additional study. The
report
showed the buildings, as design
ed, are not financially feasible.
Among 35 specific recommen
dations regarding higher educa
tion presented to the Board of ·
Higher Education last week, was
the proposed creation of four
three-year colleges (jllnior, sen
ior, and first year graduate) ,
with one in Springfield and
three in the Chicago area.

Rooftop Singers, a folk-singing
group; and the Herbie Mann
Octet, a jazz group.
At 9:30 a.m. the next day the
Homecoming Parade will begin.
The committee has chosen as the
parade's theme "Famous Ameri
can Historical Events."
THE COMMITTEE announced
that with the selection of this
theme, it feels that there will
be some limitation on float en
tries, yet with many opportuni
ties and variations which can be
used.
The game will begin at 2 p.m.
on Lincoln Field. The Panthers
will meet the Redbirds from Illi
nois State University.

·

ANOTHER WAS
establishment of a new governing body, a'
Board of Regents, to be over
Illinois State and Northern. Both
are presently under the Board of
Governors.
Board members questioned the
need for the new institutfons at
this time. They said further that
unless those schools were creat
ed, there would be little appar
ent need for a separate and new
(Continued on page 3)

Enrollments Rise
At State Schools
Preliminary
enrollment
fig
ures were announced at the
meeting of the Board of Gover
nors of State Colleges and Uni
versities Monday.
According to the reports given,
Eastern is now the smallest of
the state universities with a pre
liminary total of 5,480 students.
ENROLLMENT AT the other
schools are 16,300 at Northern
Illinois University, 9,636 at Illi
nois State University and 7,210
at Western Illinois University.
The recently established teach
ers colleges, Chicago North and
Chicago South have preliminary
enrollments of 4,693 and 4,253
respectively.

told the News that he
busy with elections in
town and had not made
ss that he had hoped
· li'estigation.
•

From 9 p.m. to midnight, Lee
Castle will direct the Jimmie
Dorsey Orchestra for the Home
coming Dance in Lantz Gym.
This year there will be no Sat
urday concert.
Tickets will be available to
students and faculty beginning
next Monday in the Union. They
will be available to the public,
beginning October 3. Tickets
may also be purchased at the
door.
ALSO
FEATURED in the
weekend festivities will be an
alumni coffee hour in the con
course of Lantz, an anniver
sary reunion luncheon of the
class of 1916 and reunions of the
classes of 1949-1954.
Tickets for the show Friday
and the dance Saturday will be
available sep-arately and in pairs,
one for each. No other special
. combinations will be Offered.
Bob Maulding, chairman
of
the Homecoming Committee, ex
plained that in the past when
special combinations of tickets
had been offered, money had been
lost.
THE DANCE tickets will cost
$2.00 and the Homecoming Show
tickets will be $2.50 per person.
Due to the fact that there were
a number of fires in Homecoming
parades in Illinois last year, there
has been a strengthening in the
fire regulations for floats.
All material used in the con
struction of the floats must be
fir(!proof. All paper used in the
floats must have the Underwrit- ·
ers Laboratory seal stating that
the material is fireproof.
NO SMOKING will be permit
ted by those on, in, or near the
floats or the towing vehicle.
Preliminary steps have been
taken by students toward the es
tablishment of a pep club here,
but it is not yet known if one
can be established in time for
this year's Homecoming.

.ASKED by the News

Id comment on any fur-

ess made in the re
pid, "I cannot add any
this time. I'm under the
'on of the Legislative
mission and cannot
any hi:formation without
them first. However,
not reflect my person
s in the matter."
began the investiga
ldarch and was ,jnvolv
bitter disagreement when
some of his findings
Insulting the commis-

Committee To Hold
Meeting This Month

Sco re!

The One He Missed

A security policeman takes
the
time to
ticket another
"color-blind" driver.

This car was parked over a curb and on the lawn of Pem
Hall all day without receiving a ticket. Why? It had th e right
color sticker i n the back windshield.

A meeting of the International
Center Steering Committee is be
ing planned for some time this
month, according to Eli Sidwell
Jr., chairman.
The incorporation papers have
been approved by the state, and
this meeting's business will be
the eiscussion of a membership
drive and the appointment of
program committee members.
The by-laws will also be pre
sented to the members for ap
proval at this meeting.
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Rally Fails To Live Up To Image
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Three-Day Visit

By Bill Moser

Marine Recruiters To Be Here·

Last week I attended my first
political rally.
REALLY, IT wasn't as much
of a rally as I had expected. It
didn't include a smoke-filled room
and there weren't a lot of people
who even looked like politicians.:._
jovial, cigar-sm-0king slobs.
The event was a $25-a-plate
dinner held in the Union. One of
the big reasons I went was so I
could get a free meal.
I found that as a general rule,
candidate's �ives are much more
charming than the candidates
themselves. I also found that the
wives are as ambitious or more
so than their husbands.
I SAT NEXT.to Mrs. Cameron

By Richard Eccles
A Marine · Officer Selection
Team will arrive on the campus
and will be available in the Stu
dent Union from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. on Oct. 5, 6, and 7 to inter
view those students interested in
becoming Marine Corps Officers
upon graduation.

as $248 a month more than his
non-PLC contemporary,
begin
ning at graduation. The PLC pro
gram is open to men who desire
ground officer programs as well
as aviation training.
The Marine Officer Selection
Team will also seek interviews
with graduating seniors. The 10week Officer Candidate Course
for the senior is conducted fol
lowing graduation and offers
commissions in aviation and num
erous other fields . .
A limited number of college
women, juniors and seniors, will
be considered for the Women Of
ficer Candidate Course (WOCC),
which prepares qualified women
for commissions in the Marine
Corpe.

FRESHMEN, sophomores, and
juniors are eligible for the Mar
ine Platoon Leaders Class. The
PLC program is the major source
for Marine officers.
It is designed not to interfere
with college studies since all
Marine PLC training is confined
to a six-week session
during
each of two summer vacations,
or in the case of juniors; one 10week session. There are no school
year tequirements, such as drills,
JU NIOR WOME N may com
classes or meetings.
plete the WOCC during the sum
A commission as a Second
mer vacation, returning to col
Lieutenant is guaranteed all suc
lege for their final year and
cuessful ·candidates upon grad
receiving their commissions up
uation from college. The time
on graduation. Senior enroll
spent from date of enrollment
. in the PLC program is credited ·ments will be commissioned up
on the completion of the WOCC
for sal_ary i_ncreases upon com
after graduation from college.
mission.
The team will· be under the di
A PLC MAY EARN as much
rection of Captain R. Richard
Thrasher, a Marine infantry offi
cer and graduate of Albright
Maine Art Exhibition
College in Pennsylvania. Captain
Thrasher has completed mo're
Opens At Paul Sargent
than eight years of commission
"Maine-50 Artists of the 20th
ed service . with various Marine
Century" is the title of an· ex
Corps units.
hibition which is to open at the
HE CAME TO Officer Selec
Paul Sargent Gallery Sept. 20
tion duty from the Far East
and extend through Oct. 10, Ben
where he served as a staff offi
P. Watkins, gallery director, an
cer, adviser and company com
nounced.
mander with the Third Marine
The American Federation of
Division on Okinawa and in the
Arts is circulating the exhibit,
Republic of Vietnam.
which includes works by both
Captain Thrasher is holder of
prominent and lesser-known art
the Armed Forces Expeditionary,
-ists who have dealt with subjects
Vietnam Service and National
in the state of Maine.
Defense Service Medals.
•

Attitude Poll
Being Enc;icted

•

By conducting a freshman atti
tude survey, Eastern is follow
ing the example of many ()ther
universities, according to Mrs.
M.ary P. Rogers, dean of women.
Most freshmen completed a
questionnaire,. part of the gro1:1p
survey, during orientation, but
those who registered late will
complete questionnaires during
float periods tomorrow, Monday,
Sept. 26, Tuesday, Sept. 27, and
Wednesday, Sept. 28, in McAfee
Gymnasium.
THE FRESHM.EN are asked
to answer questions concerning
what they expect from college,
their future plans, their families,
and their secondary school ex
periences.
"To my knowledge, this is the
first time Eastern has attempted
to conduct a survey of attitudes
of entering freshmen as a class,"
Dean Rogers said.
Patronize Your

News A<Jvertise rs

WELCOME
STUDENTS
We are here to serve you with soine of
America's finest fashions for coeds:
Bobbie Brooks
Villager
Russ Togs
Sue Brett
(Come In And Get Acquainted. Phyllis Copeland, Mgr.)
•

'

s

(ACROSS FROM PEM HALL)

Cam paig n For Office
Joe Connelly and Adlai Stevenson Ill appear to be
ing a vital political issue over dinner last Thursday night. 5
son has covered 87 of the 1 02 counties in the state duri
ca mpaign for State Treasu rer.
Satterthwaite. Her husband is
running for the U.S. House of
Representatives. The mother of
five children between the ages of
seven and 13, Mrs. Satterthwaite
talked glibly about the campaign,
her husband's work (he is a phy
sics professor at the' U of I), and
her children.
Across from me sat Conn
Hickey, "Adlai Stevenson's en
tire entourage." He is a grad stu
dent in international relations
from Rockford. He had asked a
friend of his if there was some
work in politics he could do for
the summer, and wound up work
ing with Stevenson.
Perhaps the most effective·
speaker of the evening was not
Paul Douglas, United States
Senator, Joe Connelly, candidate
for the Illinois Legislature, and

Peace Corps To Visit
Peace Corps volunteers will
visit Eastern's campus on Sept.
27-30. Recruiting will begin on
�ept. 27.

assistant professor of
science, nor Adlai Steven
who is running for the o
State Treasurer.
EMILY TAFT DOUGG
wife of Paul Dougl� wu
most dynamic speakep of
evening. She exudes cha nt
the podium and spokl! 11111
ly extemporaneou llfal
She ended her speecli•
ing, "You can make a cup
stant coffee, but you can\
an instant senator!'t
t

Faculty Member Na
To Governor's Cou

Junior. Col·lege
rendum· Saturday
l'ROPOSED
two-year
.echool is to be design
aolve students' finanemic and vocational
It also would handle
tion growth which is
to double within the
years according to cen
tics.
�ttention of the school
given to those rural
'th agricultural career
and to those interested
and health, and skill
In a trades and industry
porters of the junior
posal further plan tc;
college serve as a step
e into a four-year col
�versity.
STUDY made by the
Dinois Area Junior Col· ng committee, . four
of education programs
this area were cited.
of the programs con
area resident as a
The fourth program in
e student as a pe1·son
ems who will be hamp
his further in+erest in
out of school, including
•

ent.

ically, the junior col

Id be open to anyone

Jears of age, rega1 tiless
nt of his education.

CIALLY,

the
school
ow students to li\fe at
commute to school and

Series Board
the Broadway
, "Half A Sixpence,"
. on Sunday,Oct. 2.

also to enable students hfllding
part-time jobs to carry a partial
college load.
The programs offo1·e<l in the
planned school would be available
for adults who wish further
training or retraining by attend
ing day or night sessions.
PRESIDE NT Quincy Doudna,
a supporter of the junior college
proposal, told the press recent
ly, "There is a strong need for
vocational and technical educa
tion in this region. We feel, fur
thermore, that Eastern Illinois
University is not well equipped
to furnish this kind of education
al opportunity. "
The different findings of the
junior college steering commit
tee and the proposed plans for
the junior college will be among
topics for decision at Satur
day's referendum.

Wood To Work On
History Textbook
Leonard ·Wood, associate pro
fessor of history, is presently
taking a year's leave of absence
to write an American history
text with an objective outlook.
HE HAS BEE N contracted for
the project by the
Harcourt,
Brace and World Publishing
Company, for whom he has just
recently completed a special feat
ures section in American Civics,
another text. His new text will
be for the seventh and eighth
grades.
Before coming to Eastern in
1960, Wood worked for McGraw
Hill, Holt, and Macmillan in
New York. He has also written
military intelligence· pamphlets
and regularly reviews books on
European history for Choice, a
librarian's "magazine.
Active in campus affairs, he
has served as faculty adviser for
the Student Senate, TEKE's, and
International Student Associa
tion.

Professional Degrees,
-Year Programs, Offered
so that the student is provided
with intensive study designed to
.develop advanced scholarship in
a particular discipline.

9r0gram, one must first
e hquirements: (1) a
1 degree from Eastern,

valent, (2) a passing
the Graduate Record
"on, and (3) an approv
. n for admission.
Id. S. student must (1)
pleted the
require
or a master's degree, (2)
y eompleted the Gradrd l:xamination, and
must petition for candi
a program of studies
)east 96 quarter hours.
ONE OF these three
lias a distinctive pur
e M.S. in Ed. courses are
to offer experiences de
to advance the profession
lersonal competence and
hip of teachers in public
degrees, on
constructed

The purpose of the Ed. S. is to
provide more advanced and .inten
sive study for public school per
sonnel.
THE ADMI NISTRATIO N is
now seeking to enlarge its grad
uate program by adding several
other graduate degrees.
These degrees, which include
counseling and guidance degrees
for the Ed.S. in his sixth year,
English and political science in
the M.A. program) and botany
and zoology in the M.S. program,
have all been cleared by local
boards.
They were also passed by the
Board of Governors and, if they
pass the Board of Higher Edu
cation, the last remaining hur
dle, they will be initiated into
Eastern's graduate program.

Treasurer
Appointed
Jim Edgar, junior from Char
leston, has been appointed treas
urer of the Student Senate.
Last year Nancy Noffke, Mat
toon, was elected; however, she
resigned. The other candidate for
the position, Bruce MacDonald,
Momence, replaced her. He has
joined the Peace Corps.
This left the position open.
Since the Constitution of the
senate does not prepare for a
permanent vacancy in the posi
tion of an .officer, President Jeff
Benning appointed Jim Edgar
temporary treasurer to fill out
the rest of the term.
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Too Much ''Playing Politics''

Benning Opens Senate Year
With Dissertation On Unity
In his opening remarks to the
Student Senate last Thursday,
Student Body President Jeff
Benning, stressed campus unity
as his main goal for the senate
for the next year.
HE POI NTED out that in the
past there had been people in
the senate who couldn't work
together. These people enjoyed
playing politics for group. inter
ests, he said.
"What if they looked open
mindedly at each issue, not look
ing at the group interest, but the

Jeff Benning
whole student body?" Benning
asked.
He stressed the importance
of getting projects done over the
importance of being the group
to get it done. "We must work
with organizations," he com
mented. "Why can't we help each
other?"
I N SPEAKI NG of conflicts
with other campus groups and
the administration, Benning sug
gested, "Why not look for this
common goal?"
His opening remarks conclud
ed with a plea to the senators
to look for a solution to prob
lems tha� woul? be agreeable to
everyone.
During the business covered
at the meeting, an amendment

was proposed by Dennis Much
more, senator from Delta Sigma
Phi, concerning the procedure
for approving a proposed amend
ment to the senate constitution.
MUCHMORE
MOVED t hat
the number of senators needed
to approve an amendment for
voting by the student body be
changed from three-fourths of
the total membership of the sen
ate to two-thirds.
Nominations for members to
serve on the consultative coun
cils suggested spring quarter by
President Quincy Doudna were
read.
In answer to the worry voiced
by the senators last spring that
the proposed councils might re
place the senate, Benning read
part of a letter by Doudna:
"My thought is , that these
councils would have no power
whatever. They would simply be
as their names imply, forums for
discussion of matters that seem
of mutual concern to students
and certain administrative offi
cers. In fact, the whole purpose
is to furnish a channel for such
discussion.
"MORE SPECIFICALLY, the
purpose is to furnish an oppor
tunity for administrators to con
sult with students as :to their
ideas with respect to any mat
ters of concern in the areas im
plied by the name of the coun
cils. "
Referring to his opening re
marks; Benning said that there
would be no need for conflict
between the senate and the coun
cils, even though there might be
some overlapping in discussion
of problems.
Benning also announced that
preliminary steps had been tak
en at the Union Board meeting
two days previous toward es
tablishing a pep club at Eastern.
North
OWE NS,
SHERRY
Lake senior, is planning a mem
bership drive.
In other action by the senate
it was pointed out that chairmen
were needed for four of the
standing committees. They are
Elections Committee, Executive

Stone Blasts High Board
and that of the University of
(Continued from page 1)
Illinois are being minimized.
governing
board
for
Illinois
"I feel this is wrong and that
State and Northern.
this fact should be called to the
Other points in the phase two
. ..attention of the people of Illiproposal of the Board of Higher
nois. "
Education which prompted Board
I N OTHER action the Board
of Governors discussion were
established procedures for se
suggested chancellors for uni
lecting a new president of Nor
versity systems, enrollment poli
thern to succeed Leslie A. Hol
cies and allocation of funds.
mes, who has announced that he
The first in a series of hear
will retire Aug. 31, 1967.
ings on the proposals will be
Any person may submit to the
September 29 at Illinois State.
Board the name of any indivi
Board members urged anyone in
dual believed qualified for presi-.
terested in higher education to
dent, although it was stipulated
attend the meeting.
that no member of the faculty or
BOARD OF Governors Chair
administrative staff at Northern
man Paul Stone said, "I am in
will be considered.
complete accord with the purpose
�he same procedure is being
of the Higher Board as original
followed in the selection of a new
ly set out.
president at Illinois State Uni
versity; where Robert G. Bone is
"But it is moving fast into
retiring next Aug. 31.
the realm of a single governing
The Board authorized the site
board instead of a coordinating
selection committee for Illinois
body for existing boards. I be
Teachers College Chicago South.
lieve that the roles of this Board
·

·

Advisory Committee, Standards
Committee and Movie Commit
tee.
Reports summarized the work
completed on Parents' Weekend
and Freshman Ori�ntation. The
report by the Reapportionment
Committee is being held back
until after Homecoming.
The only difficulty encounter
ed during the meeting was the
seating of the senator from the
north wing of Taylor Hall. An
objection was raised that Taylor
Hall is a new organization. It
was referred to the Standards
Committee, of which the senator
in question was a member.

WORLD
BEAT
The
murderer
of
Valerie
Percy, daughter of Senatorial
candidate Chuck Percy, has not
yet been apprehended.
Miss Percy, 2 1, was fatally
beaten and stabbed in her bed
room in the 17-room mansion in
Kenilworth, a subrub of Chi
cago.
POLICE HA VE found no mo
tives for the slaying. There are
only two clues:
1. A green station wagon was
seen by a cab driver to be leav
ing the Percy home 3.0 minutes
after the crime had taken place.
2. There were two sets of foot
prints found on the Percy's
private beach on Lake Michi
gan. One set lead towards the
Pearcy home and the other away
from it.
MISS PERCY was found by
her stepmother early
Sunday
morning. The intruder was still
in the room; however he beam
ed a light in Mrs. Percy's face
so that she could ·not see him.
Services were held yesterday
afternooq.
*

The Senate failed to take up
the 1966 Civil Rights Bill Mon
day. President Johnson express
ed his regret that the measure
had not passed.
*

EVERETT DIRKSE N (R-Ill.)
was responsible in a large meas
ure for the failure of the bill.
*

*

•·

A bomb was exploded outside
a United States book center in
Rome Monday.
*

*

*

A CZECH delegatio.n at the
United Nations is likely to at
tack the United States' position
on the war in Viet Nam during
a session of the United Nations
today.
*

*

*

It will be several days before
Indonesia is reseated in the
United Nations.
*

.

*

*

Senator Birch Bayh, Democrat
from Indiana, proposed a com
promise resolution Monday as a
substitute for the school prayer
measure of Senator Dirksen, who
promptly said it was "not worth
a damn. "
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Senate Con Get Things Done
In a speech opening this year's ses
sion of the Student Senate, President Jeff
Benning spoke of unity among the diverse
organizations on campus.
It seems to have been a fault of many
of the organizations in the past to do noth
ing unless it received entire credit for the
deed.
Consequently, little has been done
that could have been accomplished.

THIS COULD be the year for the Stu
dent Senate to work.
There are many
things that need to be done and the senate
is the vehicle that ought to accomplish
them.
Unfortunately, many of
the
things
that should be done will not be done this
year because there are some people in the
senate, just as in any other organization,
who will not be able to overcome their pet
tiness.

THESE PEOPLE will continue to
fight. These people will hinder the work
of the senate.
Fortunately, these people are in the
minority.
The majority of senators are
tired of petty quibbling, or at least seem
to be.
These senators will join togetber
in a common effort to accomplish things
for the school: not for themselves ; not for
their organizations; but for Eastern Illi
nois University.
·

Eastern is fast acquiring a reputation
for academics with the growth we are ex
periencing. Now it is time for the extra
curricular side of the .Uinversity to re
deem itself.
Much can be accomplished if the sen
ators decide that they want to work together.

Water Polution
It appears that the campus lake is being used

Senate Should Reapportion Quickly
Reappartiooment is going to be a vi
tal issue before the Student Senate this
year.
It is possible that if the senate does
not reapportion itself, an outside agency
will reapportion it, perhaps on grounds un
acceptable to the senate.
To further the ease with which the
senate can accomplish this, Dennis Much
more, senator from
Delta Sigma Phi,
has suggested that the Constitution of the
senate be amended so that a two-thirds
vote, rather than a three-fourths vote of the
senate be required to amend the Constitu
tion.

THIS SOUNDS like circular logic.
Perhaps it is to some extent. However, it

does contain an essence of shrewdness.
The last time the issue of reapportion
ment was voted on, there were enough sen
ators who cared so little of the importance
of their positions that they did not attend
the meeting.

ON THE STRENGTH of their ab
sences, those who opposed the measure
were able to defeat it.
By amending the Constitution to allow
a two-thirds vote of the senate, as well as
the regular vote by the student body on the
measure, it will be possible to ease the
problems of the reapportionment issue.
We support the senate in its newest
move to make itself a more effective gov
erning body.

Dear
Barb:
·

Dear Barb,
Are the guys on this campus
fast? I have been told that a girl
has to be extremely free to date
a lot. Is this true?

A worried Freshman.

Fights Endanger 'Cool'
Elections are coming up for Greeter
.and Homecoming Queen and her court.
At the time of this writing, the can
didates have not been announced. This is
a perfect time for a Greek-Independent
fight to get started.
_

.HOWEVER, ALL THAT such fights
accomplish is to cause bad feelings and hurt
the reputation of the school.

.l

LETTERS

While the

Dear Worried Freshman,
Although the terms in your
letter were a little ambiguous,
I don't think Eastern has a spec
ial breed of "fast" guys. As far as
the freedom a girl must possess
to "date a lo.t" that is totally up
to the girl. There are plenty of
good guys around Eastern's cam
pus and you can tell them be
cause they all wear white hats.
Barb.

winning of these elections is certainly a
prestigeous accomplishment, losing them is
not the end of the world.
What is more important is that the
Greeter, the queen and her court are all
representative of Eastern.
We are supposedly sophisticated, ma
ture college students. Let's not lose our
cool.

To the editor:
My hearty congratulations to
you and the News ·staff for a
fine first edition. The comments
thet my wife and I hav� ·heard
from Eastern's students about
the first edition have been most
eomplimentary, to say the least.

a train or bus (exc
got
about the
facilities to the
where ever she is
tell this tale of woe

ployer. If worse co
and you are as •••
signed your letter,
ways hug your pi
Barb.
Dear

Barb,

I am an unadj
who hates school
fellow student.II, I
them fine-an• I
classes but J jaat
here. Should I quit!
Unhappy.
Dear Unhapp�

Dear Barb,
I am lavaliered to a girl who
is presently doing her student
teaching pretty far off campus.
I really miss her and I'm jast
about going out of my mind be
cause I have to work on the week
ends and I can't go see her and
she doesn't have a car. What do
you suggest-and .don't say quit
my job. ***"'*" (censored)

l

Ex-Editor Lauds
First News Edition

Dear
·

******,

You could always run up a big
telephone biU, or she could take
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THE MAKEUP, not only on

the front page, but throughout
the paper, was in very good taste.
The use of a picture page (first
seen this summer), the instiga
tion of a "W arid Beat," several
new columns (including one for
the campus "Greeks") and an
extended numbe,r of pages (the
largest regular edition
of
the
News to date, I
beHeve)
have
made this year's
News'
some
thing that each of Eastern's stu
dents, faculty and personnel can
look forward to every week.
My
1imly regrets are that
Ernest Bai!S, one -0f the founders
of the News, could not have bee n
(Continued on page 5)
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OTED for Eastern

include $761,131
nt of the Clinical
'!ding and $362,730
'on to the Physical

.

voted by the board
ximately $2,000,
ted Federal funds.
originally
asked
13,740.
The board's
ended cuts down to
rior to the board's
mendation.
t lfriennium, Eastern
6 million for capital
ts and received. ap$4.5 million.

mer

teceive his copy of

As you know,
Mr.
this past summer.
CTION to the chang
of this publication
inly have been one
ion. I, personally, am
that the metamor
a one-page social
t
by a handful of
lltudents to r,aise a few
iifending money," to
per which appeared
sstands this week
that of some of the best
not commercial) pap•

my congratulations.
the good work. I foci
that the future holds
ever for the boom.mg
of a publication which
e a pleasurable tradi
fine university.
Jlncerely,
1$tephen W. Gibbs
lformer News editor)

pages have been used
ws ' previously to last
•

.

NROT.C Applications
Announced By Kluge
Applications for the
Navy's
21st annual regular NROTC
qualification test are now avail
ble, according to Donald ·A.
Kluge, EIU's dean of men.
Male citizens of the United
States who will be at least 17
but not 21 on June 30, 1967, and
who are now high school seniors
or graduates, may be eligible to
apply for the test. Those who
attain qualifying scores will be
interviewed and given medic_al
examinations next January and
February.
Registration for the test will
close on November 18.
NROTC bulletins containing
eligibility
requirements
and
qualifying test applications may
be obtained by contacting Kluge.

Editor Speaks

llrowing, professional

•

THE AD DITION to the Clin
ical Services Building would pro
vide an infirmary for the Health
Service and would permit addi
tional space for Testing Services,
Speech Correction, Counseling
Services, and the Reading Clinic.
Proposed addition to the Phy
sical Plant Building would pro
vide general storage space for
physical plant functions.

Editor's Note.
*

*

To Cyclists,
inistration

pus.
.
E ARE N0 spaces for
to park south of the

This leaves 'much area
The police have rel!formed us that we may
k eycles in car spaces.
means that those
with a
fai:k right across from
n Hall, but those
who
IJcles, which take up far
tpace, have to walk from
ion.
n also see the

point of
inistration in some of
tements that have been
to us. I have seen motorbeing ridden on campus
gh it was a racetrack. I

have seen cycles parked across
sidewalks so that the students
could pot use the walk.
These actions give the cycle
riders of this campus a bad
name and if they continue, the
Administration , will have no
choice but to restrict the use of
cycles even further than ,th ey
are now restricted. Cyclist$ on
this campus probably have much
more freedom than any other
uniV'ersity in the stat�.
·

I, FOR ONE, would like to
keep it that way. For that rea
son, I offer these suggestions in
the interest of better student,
Administration,
rela
cyclist
tions.
(1)
The motorcycle riders
drive more carefully with more
respect for the safety and feel
ings of the faculty, Administra
tion, and student body.
(2)
The Administration im
prove the motorcycle parking
situation by putting in cotor
cycle parking spaces near (a)
Coleman Hall, (b) the Life Sci
ence Anne}!:, (c) the new Lantz
Gym, (d) Booth Library.
IF THESE suggestions are
followed, I believe that there will
be no . need for the Administra
tion to place any non-essential
steps restricting cycles, and
there will be no need for the
cycle riders to park illegally.
I, for one, do not want cycles
to be removed from this campus,
as is the case at Southern.. The
freshmen cannot have cycles
now, but let's keep it so the up
perclassmen will be able to have
cycles on thi. s campus for a few
more years.
Respectfuly,
Gary Schneider

Clark's
Cleaner,s�
741 6th St.
Charleston, Ill.
Dial 5-4313

*
Pick up and delivery daily
P a rking for customers

A Glimpse ...
At The Past
40 Years Ago
Freshmen Cap Rule It has
been resolved that:
1. The color of said cap shall
be green with a red button-the
button to be removed if the fresh
men win the class contests;
2. Beginning the fall term in
the year 1926 all boys classified
as freshmen shall be required to
wear a freshman cap.
3. The freshman cap shall be
worn during the fall and spring
terms of the year.
4. These caps shall be worn
each day except Sunday and at
school social affairs.
*

*

*

ENTITLED
MEMBERS
to
serve on student council ( 11
members)
.
1. one from each high school
class
2. four from the junior college
3. the editor of the News (but
doesn't have right t,o vote)
Purpose-to take charge of
homecoming, annual parties, car
nivals and other social activities.
To create ,a college spirit which
extends to classroom, athletics
and social athletics.
ELECTIONS ARE held each
term and arranged so that the
majori.ty of old members are re
tained.
It was first formed in 1920.
•

*

*

20 Years Ago
The
Chatterbox,
Eastern's
newest sandwich shop, located at
6th and Lincoln St., opened Sept.
6 as another aid in providing
food for Eastern's large enroll
ment.
*

*

Bond
Street
Beat
By J ames Bond
Have you ever noticed that when a professor says he
grades by the curve, the female members of the class ·begin
wearing shorter skirts the next day.
. .. that Old Main looks more like a prison than a castle.

. . . THAT PEOPLE who usually say "and that's the
truth" are usually telling a downright lie.
. .. that the freshman who got drunk on 12 cans
usually only had six in his possession.
. .. that Washington is first in politics, first in fun
and usually last in the American League.
.. .that one way streets always run the wrong way.

THAT FREEDOM marchers are never charged

with vagrancy.

. . .that Barry Goldwater made Mad magazine more
often than he did Time.
Have you ever noticed that people who gossip about
others behind their backs seldom get the same treatment
in return without a back to talk behind.
... that the· warning on cigarette packs have given
most smokers a sense of heroism.

. . . THAT ILLINOIS is one-half corn fields and the
other half stop lights.
. . . that beer tastes better in the country and milk
tastes better in a tavern.
that they haven't made a non-gum-sticking shoe

yet .

. . . that a possible movie, "The Liz Taylor Story"
would be banned in the United States.
. . . that a two-dollar pizza is almost all profit for· the
establishment.

... THAT LOVE spelled backwards is evol.
. .that Rex V. Darling could furnish his sport coats
·
.

as playing boards for the next World chess tournament.

. .. that girls who say they believe in free love are
actually saying that they believe in expensive affairs.

*

Under the guidance of Dr.
Russell H. Landis of the Indus
trial Arts faculty, Eastern's
print shop, located in the Indus
trial Arts building has been re
opened this quarter after being
closed for a period of three and
a half years.
·

*
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IN A NEWS
questionnaire
students were asked "How much
money do you spend weekly on
amusements? A very few stu"

dents answered "nothing" in the
column. At the other extreme $8'
was considered to be the maxi
mum per week. The average cited
was about $2.25 per person.

Swingline

P\limMENTs
[1] Divide 30 by�

"Coke," or "two cups of coffee,
please,"
are
familiar sounds
echoed throughout the day and
night inside the hallowed walls
of the Little Campus. Even the
faculty heads for Walt's place
when they can find twenty min
utes of spare time.

W A RNING!!
Our Yz price - 50% off records ·can't
last forever, so NOW is the time to visit us. Our
goal is to give you excellent service and the
finest in music at budget prices! Our service to
you includes ...
e 50% off racks - L.P. Stereo and Mono Albums
e Regular L.P.'s-l atest, UP TO DATE - discounted
• " Top 40" "Silver Doll ar Surv ey" - we have them all!
e W.J .J .D. "Top 25" - Country and Western 45's
.
e Order service - Call 345-531 9 for your sp ecial records

and add 10.
What is the
answer?
(Answers
below)

[2] You have a TOT
Stapler that
staples eight
10-page reports
or tacks 31 memos
to

a

bulletin board.
How old is the
owner of
this TOT Stapler?

This is the

S�ingline
Tot Stapler
_.·(1-���-�

e FREE 45 RPM records, ask us how!
e FREE - $1 .00 record cloth with regul a r purchase and
coupon from J!i st week's pape1 (this month only)
e FREE - WLS

•

KXOK

•

WCFL - WJJ D record surveys

Phonographs

Swing To ...

O.K. RECORD SHOP
"Where The Swingers Are"
Phone 345-5319
Next to the Will Rogers

No bigger than a pack: of gum-but paci..
the punch of a big deal! Refills available
everywhere. Unconditionally guaranteed..
Made in U.S.A. Get it at any stationery, '
variety, book store!

s�INC

•.

Long lsl_and City, N.Y. 11101

1
iUM.O UB=> noA W3l! 1ooq:>t
"Ill!! l5"!Pll"'I "'ll •,l! '1puad e pue >tO<>q
-a1ou e 01 lXC.N jA:eM. aql A:q 'ne l& eap!
paq e iou •! '!�!'!"'-,.' "Ja1de1s J.O.L a
<>Aeq noA_,, •alle JnOA. ·z '(Sr; •! p<>ppe 01
1'W" t .{q P"P!"!P Ot) 01. · 1 SH3MSNV
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Judy Kallal

.I n Home Economics

By Jan Gerlach

'Twixt, Twelve, 20'
Cycle Com plete?
The big day came yesterday-j ust a plain, ordinary
occasion-and I turned 20. (Why always "turned ? " ) "Twixt
twelve, and twenty"-supposedly all are ages of particular
conflict.

I DON'T KNOW what storm hit me when I was six
perhaps it was my brother who caught me making dolls
with his tinker toys. I do remember the very day, new
dress and shoes, when I turned 12.
I went to school with my very first "theme" in hand,
a charming story (really a horrid plot ; the movie was
better) about three boys in Paris who got lost while boating
in the Seine. (We had covered the geography of France
days earlier. ) Unfortunately there was a rather unusual
quality about my title. It upset my teacher greatly.
I call my three grimy pages Paradise Lost.
'
"NOT TOO original," she informed me, and refused to
take my paper.
Anyway, I am now 20. Something must happen . . . .
aecording to certain statistics, that is. I keep wondering
. . . . Will I be attending my first LSD party ? Will some
un-understanding policeman give me a parking ticket for
standing in Lot A
(Just to see what it was like) ! At
this late date could it be that I'd have to drop out of school
-by force ?
Will I be bringing the first libel suit against the News
this season ? Will I track up the President's nice carpet at
a press conference ?
Or will I meet some tall, dark and
handsome cassanova who is more ambitious than Eastern's
Bond. Impossible. And yet I'll be suffering all year be
cause of what some Kinsey colleague decided about the
growing infant.
·

THE MORE I consider it, I think at 20 I'll find that
I'm the happiest I've ever been as an Eastern student.
Quite hammy, really, but then again, it's quite true as I
recall the saddest little girl on two wheels as a freshman.
To those homesick freshmen who think school isn't
yet home, I can only predict that the time will come when
they will hate to think of turning their backs on the Castle
for even a weekend at home.
Hometowns are depressing when you go back ; they
have skeleton · streets. Everyone seems to be gone.
They
are. Your friends are at Eastern now.
THERE ARE LITTLE joys of being 20 at Eastern.
There is Old Main (which I heard one confused freshman
call Old Maid) , and New Lantz, a look to the future. Occa
sionally I see that big, wonderful, wooly "thing," Tyler,
and there's always the clatter and bang of the gang at
the News and down at Prathers where the News is con
ceived weekly.
Finally, there's a beautiful feeling of serenity in walk
ing down Sixth Street, the scarlet leaves falling quietly
on an autumn day.
And perhaps when this pressing year is over, I can
look back at 21 and adulthood and remember . . . when
I was 20, it was a very good year.

N ew DZ H o u se m other E n joys " Fa m i ly" .
Mrs. Grace
Kelly, formerly
employed 11 years as an admit
ting clerk at Evanston Hospital;
is the new Delta Zeta house
mother.
Born in Mattoon but residing
for most of her life in Glenview,
Mrs. Kelly always wanted to re�

COVALT'S
Drug Store
SOUTH S I D E SQUARE
Open 8 a.m.

Mole Majors

EIU

-

9 p.m.

turn to the Charleston area to
be with friends and relatives.
Accepting the role of house
mother, she is fulfilling her de
sire to be with young people. Al�
way� havihg wanted to be a
housemother, Mrs. Kelly admits,
"I have no . regrets for quitting·
my job at the hospital� I'm very
fond of all the girls - they're
wonderful. "

The fellow arrived at the
Practical Arts building not a
moment too s<>on. He had come
directly from his P.E. class, foot
ball, and he lit up a cigarette as
he talked. His major: dietetics.
WAYNE FANCHER, the first
man enrolled here as a dietetics
major, could perhaps be said to
sy m bolize Eastern's expanding
home economics department.
Now offering two
new de
grees : a B.S. in home economics
in business and a B.S. in dietetics,
the home economics department
is planning to help fulfill the
need for dietitians and nutri
tionists in almost countless occu
pational fields.
The facts are simple : 1) There
are from five to 10 demands for
every graduating home econom-.
ist, 2 ) A competent man in this
field may expect to pass the 10
thousand dollar a year mark af
ter five years of experience, and
3 ) "Beginning salaries in these
jobs are third from the highest
according to recent figures."
' MARY R. SWOPE, head of
Eastern's home economics de
partment, presents a· promising
picture for anyone who may be
even vaguely interested in the
field.
According to her, there is a
"desperate need" for these peo
ple especially, "where they can
be prepared to work at commer
cial food services."
Wayne feels much the same
way. He first became inte'rested
in the idea after working part
time during high school at a
drive-in.
HE THEN developed his in
terest by participating in his
high school's diversified occupa
tion's program where he worked
at a hospital studying both cook
ing and dietetics.
He spent his mornings at the
hospital, attended high school
classes in the afternoon and con
tinued working at the drive-in
in the evenings.
By working at Kraft Foods
last summer, he gained even
more experience.
HIS CHOICE to attend East
ern to major in dietetics seemed
(Continued on page 1 1 )

S u rrou nded By Wo m e n
Wayne Fancher, pays l ittle attention to his being not
the only m a n in home economics class, but also the only m•
rolled i n home economics thus far in the new dietetics m1jor.

P I KE's Spo n s o r
Da n ce Sat u rday
"The Fall Casual" will be the
theme of the autumn dance spon
so�ed by Pi Kappa Alpha frater
nity. The dance will be held Sat
urday, Sept. 24, in the University
Union Ballroom.
The fraternity's fall smoker
will be held Tuesday evening,
Sept. 27.
The fraternity reports that
both members and alumnus at
tended the 98th annual national
convention of Pi Kappa Alpha
:fraternity! held in St. Louis this
summer.
At that time, plans for the
fraternity's new chapter house
were presented. Mr. Bryan was
named as architect.

For Complete Confiden tial Service
Bank With

·Close 6 p.m. Saturday and
all day Sunday

COSMETICS
RUBI NSTE I N
R EVLON .
MAX FACTO R
MATCHA B E LLI
CHANEL

COLES COUNTY
NATIONAL BANK

HEADQUARTE RS FOR
ALL LEVI PRODUCTS

Talk with us about our economical
Checking Accounts

CAVINS & BAYLES
ON CAMPUS
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Ministers Enioy Campus Activities

tern
. Ki ng
With

Rev. True b l ood
Fi rst Ca n1pus
M i n i ster Here
By Cat hy LaDame

erend Jack King and
1Doved to Charleston
, Eastern was a
111ur. l� of 4,800 stu.
TED, 5,300 students
Jings are still here
erend lieeps busy as
pampus �isters.
this job not just as
.the itudents, but as
mcludes . f�culty,
e lhninistrators as
gram under which
ntative, a coop
e •eabyterian, Dis
IJhrist, The United
rist and The Evan
Brethren denomi
es the important
"Ohurch in life today.
. King went on to
campus minister
e familiar enough
cet of the university
able to intercept the
the •chool in rela
the Church.

type of political
teeing if there are
' h the university can
h. He added, "If the
intends to aid the
It know about the
lliversity can help
that."
the traditional sense,
ter to the students,
lor too, one working
t in l!ll>mpetition with
€enter, but along
use of the increasing
seling among the
her of atudents.

A

·

Campus ministers Roy Trueblood and Jack
King confer oft en on religious matt�rs as their
social

fraternity, his. old alma

positions require. The Wesley Foundat ion is
shared by t he ministers' rel igious g roups.

ing and getting to know people, a
job for which he is well suited.

University, and a B.D. degree
from the Yale University Divin
ity School. In 1961 he was or
dained at his home church in
Albany, N . Y.

The minister, his wife Sylvia,
and their daughters, Diane, two
�nd-a-half, and Debbie, one-and
a-half, moved here from West
mins�r, Colo., a suburb of Den
ver, where he had served fou.r
years as the associate pastor of
the Westminster United Pres
byterian Church.
Both he and his wife are ori
ginally from the New England
area. Rev. King holds a B.A. de
gree in history from
Cornell

REV. KING AND his wife en
joyed Colorado, though, and in
the e·arlier years of their mar
riage, they liked to camp in its
scenic mountain areas. Now, al
though two small girls discour
age their camping ideas, the
young minister finds other things
to occupy his spare time.
Refinishing furniture and folk
singing are two cif his interests.
Since he has become a home
owner, he has become also a "do-

mater.
HIS WORK CALLS for meet

it-yourselfer out of necessity."
A cut out space in his living
room, originally made to fit a
stereo console, is the current
�hallenge. The Kings have no
console as yet, but will shortly.
Rev. King is building a cabinet
to house the parts he already
owns.

CORD JACKEi'

IF you're here to widen your horizons . . . sharpen your
wits
answer some big questions . . . If, in short--:-you're
here at EIU for an education (NOT just a meal t icket) you
really ought to know �bout
.

•

Rev. Roy Trueblood, Methodist
campus minister at the Wesley
Foundation, holds the distinction
of having been the first full
time campus minister.
When he first came to Eastern
in August, 1962, he was asso
ciate minister at the local Metho
dist Church and part-time cam.
pus minister.
WHEN THE support of the
Wesley Foundation was assum
ed by central Illinois Methodist
churches, Rev. Trueblood was ap
pointed full-time campus minis
ter, thereby becoming the first
religious leader assigned solely
to the campus.
Last year he became personally
involved in the main stream of
student life-classes. He audited
one history course a quarter, and
this fall he is enrolled in an
evening graduate course in hist
ory for his own enjoyment.
"In class I have an opportunity
to become acquainted with stu
dents I don't know who aren't
affiliated with any church or( Continued on page 12)

WITH SHERPA PILE LINING

•

THE LINCOLN BOOK SHOP
"Across from Old Main"

UR'S HONDA

WHY? We' ve got the best collect ion of ideas, facts, fancies
too, outside of the library! WHY? Because we t hink
education is more than a grade point average! (end of ser
mon) "Stacks" open daily 9-5, Sat urday 1 2-4.

.

WRIGHT'S SHELL

�-, ;.
�
·;�

- OPEN 24 HOURS Ring
from

...

SPECIAL RATE FOR
STU DENT SERVICE

"

CALLS

�.

PHONE 5-7551

5

6

7

Moonlight Bowling
EVERY SATURDAY

AN D

5
vins &
Bayles

. CAMPUS

1 1 P .M. - I A.M.

The

Arnold P a lm e r Cord by

Winc!breake,.

la .a

rugged customer w1lh plenty of style to boot. The

brawny 6-ply corduroy c.omblnes with the warmth
of a plush Sherpa pile lining. 'And, 'A rn otd 'Palmer

$fyled this dashing zipper front jacket with a stan d..

Open Bowling Wednesday thru Sunday.
�ring A Date - Come Out And
Enjoy The Fun.

Up collar that sports a rawhide lace, side rawhide
drawstring closings, slash pockets, quilted s le eve

lining and hidden wristlets. Washable. a n d w.ater•
------ repeHeni

7NDBREAKER�-

$23.00

BEL-AIRE LANES

CAVINS & BAYL·ES

I Block North Of Wilb Walkers

ON CAMPUS
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Ph i Sigs Attend
Nation a I Conclave

Phyllis Bartges

Five members from the Delta

Sou n d Of

chapter of Phi Sigma Epsilon so
cial fraternity recently attended
a four-day national

conclave

in

The Paddles

Washington, D. C.
Dave

Reilly, president;

Ostanik,

vice

president;

Chaney,

treasurer ;

Mel

John
Gaylen

Medder,

acting secretary ; and Otto Daeck,
intramural chairman, represent
ed the local chapter at the Sept.
1-4 meeting.
Forty-seven chapters -from ap
proximately 20 states were pres
ent at the biennial function.

Acade m ic Setting .
Alp ha Kappa Lambda, perhaps. Eastern's most academic fra
ternity, has · captured scholastic honors seven of nine years.

AKL's E m phasize
By Linda Pieper
Alpha Kappa Lambda is a fra
ternity which
recognizes
that
traditian for tradition's sake is
not enough.

THE AK L's believe that their
fraternity is "the place to build
men, men who are actively con
cerned for the welfare of others
in the fraternity and beyond;
men who are dedicated to intel
lectual curiosity and excellence ;
men who are interested in and
concerned about campus leader
ship and men who are economi
cally self-sufficient.
They believe that a college ed
ucation is a two-fold process, the
formal pursuit of knowledge and

01 MEW MAUM/A CtNttlMA•'S SM;IAT

Highlights of the meeting in
cluded speeches by Jack Murphy,
a New York Congressman ; Maj.
Gen. Richard W eede, director of
Marine Corps personnel ; Lt. Col.
Lloyd Burke, Medal of Honor
holder; and Dr. Edward Welsh,
executive dircetor of . the
Na
tional Aeronautics
and
Space
Council.

Two-Fold

avid social involvement. I t is the
responsibility, then, of the AKL's
to provide an environment of
high scholarship and to work to
ward social sophistication.
They feel that they have been
successful In blending these as
' pects of education.
ALPHA K A PP A Lambda has
won Eastern's scholarship tro
phy seven of the last nine years.
This has been accomplished with
no sacrifice of a healthy sched
ule of social activities. The suc
cess in this area is attributed by
the members to the individual
men who comprise Alpha Kappa
Lambda.

Active participation in campus
activities is strongly emphasized.
"We
consider
the experience
gained from campus leadership
invaluable to the man as well
as to their fraternity," is a com
mon statement.
Alpha Kappa Lambda's mem
bership is fortunate in having a
representative of the fraternity
on most organizations within the
University's fratp.ework.
THESE RANGE from the vice
presidency .of the Student Senate
for the last three years to In
terfraternity
Council
officer
ships, to varsity
athletes,
to
Homecoming chairmanships for

Process

six consecutive years, to parti
cipation on
University
boards
and departmental organizations.
AKL's are active in every area
of campus activity.
They
are
proud of the way their members
cooperate with the administra
tion at Eastern and feel sure
this trend will continue.
Appreciation of self support
is one of their ideals. They believe
that a man earning all or part
of his college education is a man
to admire. For this reason, they
do not discriminate against, but
in fact consider and include the
working student in their finan
cial program.

NO EXTRA assessments
are
levied within
the
membership,
and operating costs are kept at
the
mm1mum
level.
" M aking
one's own way, as over 50 per
cent of our members do, is a val
uable and
worthwhile
experi
ence," they state.

The preceding has been a brief
look at the ingredients ' which,
blended together, depict Alpha
Kappa
Lambda and make it
grow. The AKL's further hope
that the ensuing year will mark
a
prosperous
relationship
be
-t,ween the fraternity, the Univer
sity at large, fellow Greeks and
fellow students.

F LOWERS AND GI FTS

If ;, .
·

ptafila af tha

P U R I S T8

FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Hallmark Cards, Stationery - Giftwrap
Visit Our Record Department

UNIVERSITY FLORISTS

·
Phone 345-2 1 79

Across from Pem Hall
Open 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.

the button-down collar
achieves

prominence

anew with the classic

Parents View EIU Greek Life
Parents' Week End here on campus h as co
gofie-:-- And, as • usual, hundreds of parents went
back home comforted by the thought that their little
were safe and sound in their world away from home.
HA ! LITTLE did they know that if they' had
t h e closet door they would have seen why their son
daughter's room looked so nice and neat. If they had
under the beds they would have probably seen the
ashtrays, evidence of some new habits.
If they had come a day sooner, unexpec
would have seen a slightly different bulletin
the one that was hanl;ing there with picture• of
scenery on it. And heaven only knows what wo
been discovered in that bottom drawer if they'I
it . . . .
· However, there were some things that did not
the observant eyes of the people who pay OldJ b"
parents of the women of Sigma Sigma SigllllJ c
help but notice the .bonds of sisterhood that tied t
together as they accompanied them to the first
Other "Greek" parentd
game of the season.
noticed loo, the proud smiles of their offspriJll
were introduced to "Mom" the housemothell or
and So, my big brother," or to the atmosphell
life in general.
HOWEVER, MANY parents asked the poin
tion, "How're your grades ?" The men of Sigma Pi
answer ready. They came out with highest g
average among the Greek organizations last Sp ·
had an over-all of 2.4195. As for the sororitit\t the
of ? ? ? came out with an over-all of ? ?.
*

Haven. Correct i n every
detail

•

tailored

•

masterfully

•

.

•

•

U. S. GRANT MOTOR INN

properly

tapered. In fine-combed

*

oxford and broadcloth
• • •

in colours and white.

$6.50-$7.00

Cavins &
Bayles

OUTSTANDING ACCOMMODATI ONS
COMPLETE HOTEL SERVICE

ON CAMPUS
*
Across Fro.m
Pem Hall
On Rte. 1 6

Roule 1 6

Downtown Mattoon

·

*

The men of Phi Sigma Epsilon have asked me
the following announcement on behalf of their
better relations with anyone. All girls who hap
themselves without a date, and who would like to.
up, please call the fraternity house. The men
to oblige, and the talk around the tables at the
it that NOBODY will be turned down. The Phi
seem to be in the throes of grief over the loss Of
p·arakeet, Pek. Pek, who would have been a seco
sophomore, died this summer of aJl unkno�
maybe it was a natural cause ?
*

*

*

Open rush s eems to be getting off to a good
think fast and furious is a better descriptical
caution the s·orority hopefuls on one thing.
careful and considerate as you make your dee'
are about to become involved in a thing that will
the rest of your life.
.
DON'T JOIN the sorority that all your fri
just because you want to go along with your
out the sorority that most suits your needs
Also, think carefully about whether or not you
to be a part of the Greek system, and your re
If you wish to join j ust for a big social ui
time to re-evaluate yourself. The Greeks str
portance of good grades and advancement of
community welfare. They also stress the high
womanhood and leadership for sororities, m
leadership tor fraternities. Learning to giva and
the importance of sharing are also essentiaJ:
For anyone who wishes to wait until win
to rush and pledge, this page will carry a f
each week on each fraternity and sorority on c
of luck to everyone.
As they say in Athens, "Adio.".

Pfei

Purist• fl.are - exclu
sive ly S e r o o f N e w

*

T·UP.

••

WHERE
THERES
ACTION!

Ea rned
4 Stude nts
rs

enrolled
in
illtu dents
�ool, 94 received aca
ors. Of the total,
64
on honors and 30 earn
ors.
1>oint average of be0 and 3.74 is necess_ary
and an average of be75 and 4.0 for high hon-

WHO received high
ere :
Stephen
A lcorn,
; llfancy Bare, Bellmont;
kley, Kinmundy ; Alice
hlt!y I Tom
Chapman,
s; Russell Clark, Allutright, Toledo ; Mar
Ga s ; Patricia Eckern ; Jack Ellen, Albion ;
Ellison, Mattoon ; Eloise
Virginia
Evans,

y

•

Charleston ;
lower, Newman; Marsha
,
Charleston ;
Carol
, 9attoon; Linda Hogg,
'Ile ;
Jane
Hubbard,
!lerr, Robinson ; Maria
l;alvador; John Orn
y City ; Janet Reese,

FOOR,

J:ity;

aihmann,
Belleville;
l'ldnn, Hillsboro ;
Karen
hie; Dale Stokes, Char
lrthur Thomas, Ross
ty Van Winkle,
Ed
e; and Charles Winders,

ith IAsks� To See
�Nl!d Students

J. Smith, chairman
fsion of pre-medical
has information per
to proper application
ures and times for in
s
representatives
essional schools in

L

with

ents

planning to apply
ission to professional
lfledicine, dentistry
dical technology
for
ce in Sept. 1967, or be
is, are asked to contact
in Room 417, Old Sci

of

No Surfboa rding
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_C arla Deyton E nioys
Year At U Of HaWaii
By Carol Timblin
Carla Deyton, senior political
science major from Decatur, re
turned this June from the Uni
versity of Hawaii in Honolulu
after having spent a year there
miller a unique experimental pro
gram in international education.
THE EAST-WEST Center was
established in 1960 by the U.S.
Congress to develop understand
ing among the peoples of Asia,
the
Pacific,
and
the
United
States; 29 nations participated.
This is accomplished through an
extensive
student
scholarship

Th ree KD P ledges
Advance In Rank
In the second of three steps
in the pledge program of Kappa
Delta social sorority, three pled
ges have received their second
degree pledge pins.
They
are
Donna
Nav,
Evanston
soph
omore; Teri
Daughtee,
Paris
bv!Jnu111ore; and
J udy
Treach,
Paxton sophomore.
The week of second
degree
pledgeship immediately previous
to initiation is
named
"White
Rose Week" after the flower of
the sorority. It is the week for
contemplation by each member
over the meaning of the initia
tion ritual and its symbolic parts.
THE WOM..E N set this time
aside for
kinder
deeds
than
usual. They also
devote
this
week to tangible, as well as in�
tangible, evidence of sisterhood;
This sisterhood is expressed by
the members giving each other
such gifts as poetry, a single
flower, a tiny gift and an act
of service.

program and grants for research
and technical training.
Until June 1965, the program
was geared
only to graduate
study, but Miss Deyton was one
of 28 U.S. students selected to
attend through the first junior
year program. Half of the 28
were to study Chinese culture
and history, the other half Jap
anese culture and history, all eX>
penses paid and credit to be giv
en equivalent to the college jun
ior year.
She chose the
Chinese
cul
ture and enjoyed it thoroughly,
despite an eight-hour day, five
days a week, two-year equivalent
summer crash course in language
comprehension.
For the remain
ing nine-month period, she stud
ied subjects connected with her
major, such as Chinese govern
ment and politics.

TALKING ABOUT the year,
Miss Deyton's eyes sparkled. " I
loved Hawaii but didn't learn to
surf. You'd think that a univer
sity that
offers hula dancing
might not be too impressive edu
cationally." But the studies were
difficult, she said, · proof that the
students "were not there to lie
around on the beach."
In addition to having an ex
cellent variety of scholastic ma
terials available to the 15,0000
students,
the
University
of_
Hawaii , and Honolulu itself are
centers of cultural opportunities.
While there, the pretty senior
became acquainted with Oriental
plays, art, cookery, and even had
a traditional Chinese costume
made by a little lady in a Man( Continued on page 12)
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Rehabilitation
Conference Set
A "Car�rs i n Rehabilitation"

conference, co-sponsored by the
Peoria Crippled Children's Cen
ter, Bradley University, and the
Easter Seal Society, will be held
Sunday, . Oct. 23, at Bradley Uni
versity Field House in Peoria.

The conference will describe in
detail the functions and working
techniques of 12 rehabilitation
professions.

IT WILL feature professional
demonstrations, individual coun
seling and recruitment material
packet� as part of the state wide
service program.
Elementary
and
secondary
school teachers, invited to attend
the conference, and selected high
school and college students are
expected by sponsoring officials
to number more than 3,000.
THESE PEOPLE will be gfven
an inside glimpse' of the activi
ties of the professional workers
who serve our crippled children

Page 9

Zoo l 6g y Seminar
To Meet Tonig ht
A zoology seminar will be held
at 7 p.m. tonight in Room 201
of the Life Science Building.
The -speakers will be
William
Keppler, L. Stephen Whitley and
E. Krehbeil of the zoology de
partment.

The subject under discussion
will be the American Institute
of Biological Sciences meeting
on Aug: 14-20 Of this year which
all three gentlemen attended.

Zoology and
botany
majors
are especially urged to attend
and hear of the new findings
brought forth at the AIBS meet
ing. An invitation ' is also ex
tended to other. interested per
sons.
and handicapped adults.
The goal of the conference and
a subsequent follow-up program
is to stimulate .student interest
in, and provide the impetus for
them to embark upon, a career
in the rehabilitation professions.

ONE H OUR MARTINIZING
Certifies
THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING
6 1 6 6th Street

Open: 7-5:30 6 Days
'

SEWING - ALTE R I NG

The week will end this Sun
day with the women formally
being initiated into Kappa Delta.
The initiation ceremony will be
followed by a banquet.

AND R E PA I R WOR K
Phone DI 5-6743
1 6 1 4 J ackson

tiilding.

PAGLIAl'S PIZZA

Club To Meet

East Lincoln Avenue

*
re
in

Serving The Finest In Pizza
*
For Delivery Service Cal l 5-3 400
- WE DE LIVE R -

A Religion

4 p.m. - l a.m . Sunday thru Thursday

- for

4 p .m. - 2 a.m. Friday and Saturday

Today's· World

The Western Rawhide look The Wran

rning problems of our time

gler by Windbreake

tlnitarians, all doctrine and belief

stand the test of enl ightened
.

a plush pile notched collar and body fining of

·

Sherpa, The wide welt slash pockets are trimmed

While not discarding the

With Sherpa, too. Styled in a hip length, button._

truths of tradition, it keeps

front model with set-in sleeves and breast flap

t of modern knowledge.

The Charleston National Bank
_

Unitarian - Universalist
ship of Eastern Illinois
1 602 Eleventh Street
Sundays at 1 1 a.m.

� is as rugged as the Rockies,

Boldly fashioned of rich, split cowhide leather with

Charleston, Illinois

A Ful l Service Bank
We welcome student accounts
The bank with the time and temperature sign

pocket. Get this

g611•1nan�AU�n great n ew west·
�'llWUOlll;lfftl(;l(,) ern look today,
------- Pardner.

$45 and $55
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WELH To Program CBS New�
CBS

network news will make

it s debut on WELH radio as soon
as technical

difficulties

in elec

tronic equipment can be correct
ed.
Dave Newtori, station manager,
also announced that in addition

will

THE "CAMPUS NEWS"
cover
well

all
as

cluded
news

functions

as

events.

In

intramural

in the station
shows are

�opics

on

social

plans for

special

reports

of current interest.

The "Campus News" show, un

to the network news which will
give residence hall listeners an
opportunity to keep up with the
national and world events, a cam

der the direction of Dave Mrizek,

pus news show is being broad
cast.

clude: Dave Newton, Bob Cahill,
Mimi McCarter, Keith Gaddis,

9 p.m.
MEMBERS

Smith,

Sheilds,

OF

Bill

Andy

the

staff

Hoops,

in

Rick
Rick

Walton,

Townsend, Peg Johnson,

WELH-640
Radio Log

Jim

Zumwalt,

Ron

Martin,

Dave Mrizek, Dan Bruneau, Steve
Allen, Joan Lester, Bob Rodgers,

Monday-Thursday
a.m.-Morning Madness

Pi's H o ld Ceremony

a.m.-Sign Off
p.m.-Top 40

Sigma Pi fraternity held a pin

p.m.--Campus News

ning ceremony Monday, Sept. 12

p.m.-Top 40

for

p.m.-Sports Show

Robert

F.

White,

public

relations chairman of the church
meeting
group, remembers one
place: "It was terribly cold - a
Ben Franklin stove in the corner
affair."

bers, have moved into a Center
at 1602 11th St. There a1·e now
24 adult U nitarians.
Services at the new Unitarian
UniversaJist Genter are held each
Sunday, religious education for

children at 10 a.m. and adult fel
lowship following at 11 a.m.

THE CENTER'S programs are
unique and offer a varied p1·0gram including general discus

Library.
At this meeting, members
on a constitution f(..r
club so that they can make
application for a chapter of

work

nati
the
pha Beta Alpha,
honorary library science fra
nity, at Eastern.
Anyone interested in
science, whether or not he or
is now taking courses in the fi
is invited to attend the meet"
Patronize Your News Advert'

Western

disappointed

with

the

re

Center members have discussed
the possibility of having Sunday
and

meetings

for

students if the membership picks
up.
The center as it has been re
done by its members, makes use
of a kitchen, living, and dining
area used for adult fellowship
meetings, two classrooms, a com
garage

The Library Science Club
of
hold its first meeting
quarter at 7:30 p.m.
Sept. 27, in Room 41

9:00 p.m.-Campus News
9:05 p.m.-Upbeat Variety
11 :00 p.m.-Easy Listening

sponse.

plete

AFTER TWO years of meet
ing "around town,'' the Unitar
ians, who first organized in this
area in 1964 with 16 adult mem

Library Science Club
Begins Year's Activitie

·

5:00 p.m.-Top 40
7:00 p.m.-Campus News
7:05 p.m.-Top 40
7:30 p.m.-Sports Show
7:35 p.m.-Top 40
8:00 p.m.-College Country

To Utilize Latest Center

Mrs.

Show" nightly at 7 :30 p.m.

YOU DON'T HA VE TO HAVE A BUTTON-DOWN MIND
TO WEAR BUTTON-DOWN SHIRTS

Friday

Unitarians Seek New .Members

Pool.

other

mony and reception.

11 :00 p.m.-Easy Listening
Hours

room at the Unitarian Center on 11th St.

meals

WELH also plans to carry
majority of football and bas
ball games this year. The s
James B
staff, headed by
"S
the
will also present

Tomorrow

Mrs. Robert Weidner, secretary; Mrs. Arthur Looby, treas
urer; Rcnald Hinson, Sunday School superintendent; and Robert
Weidner, president; look at one of Hinson's paintings in a class

night

the

houses were guests at the cere

9:00 p.m.-Campus News
9:05 p.m.-Music Until

the Charleston Public Swimming

Mrs.

Following the

Housemothers from

Tomorrow

were

housemother,

ceremony a reception was held.

8:00 p.m.-Music Until

Universalist
Unitarian
The
Illinois
Eastern
Fellowship of
first found its meeting places in
Mattoon
a
library,
the public
hotel, and even the· vestibule of

their

Genevieve Slevin.

7:35 p.m.-Top 40

Officers Meet

Davis and Frank Weber.

will be presented nightly at 7 and

John

7:00
8:30
5:00
7:00
7:05
7:30

'James Bond, Dick Gambrel,

and

basement

2:00
7:00
7:05
7:30
7:35

Sunday
p.m.-Variety '66
p.m.-Campus News
p.m.-Variety '66
p.m.-Sports Show
p.m.�Music Until

Tomorrow

9:00 p.m.-Campus News
9:05 p.m.-Music Until
Tomorrow

for

the group.

WELCOME

Tri Sigma Initiates

�

TO OUR NEW STORE

Four Into Sorority
Four women were formally ini
tiated into Sigma Sigma Sigma
social sorority last Sunday.

More Merchandise

It's time to un-button yom· thinking about traditional but

ton-down shirts. Holbrook stitches up the liveliest plaids
ever to jig across a shirt. All crisp cotton, all the finest tra
ditional tail�ring, all the smartest color combinations for

Fall.

HOLBROOK.

$6.50

·

Those who "went active" are
Chris Cyrnik, sophomore, Orland
Park; Gail
Immer, sophomore,
Park

Ridge;
Cheryl
Jenkins,
sophomore, Carlyle; and Kathe

More For Your Money

WESTERN AUTO
South East Corner of Square

Wanier, junior, Berwyn.

'

CAVINS & BAYLES
ON CAMPUS

sion, art, religion, music, litera
ture and philosophy through the
year's services. "Each member or
ganized a month's meeting last
year," Mrs. White said.
Eastern students, faculty and
staff members are welcomed to
attend services and activities at
the newly opened Center.
UNITARIANS made an
student
for
bid
membership recently at the an
THE

unsuccessful

nual Religious Orientation Night.
Mrs. White said.,. that she and

other members who had prepared
refreshments

for

the

evening

Art Supplies
Engineering Supplies
Biology D Zoology SuppliE

_see ·The Newest
'Diamond ·Styles
bf' �ARTCARVED

Hanfl's
WEST SIDE SQUARE
- ALSO Ell JEWELRY AND PINS
FOR EVERY OCCASION

WHITAIER-DALE'S
College Supply
ACROSS FROM OLD MAIN

NEXT TO IKE'S LIJTLE CAMP

To Observe Yam Kipper,
f Atonement,· Saturday

I nformation Announced
On D river Licenses

'
Notices of the approaching ex

Jewish students at Eastern can
observe special services at the
Mattoon Jewish Community Cen
ter, 1608 Richmond Ave.
The 10-day new year period
was begun at sunset on Rosh
Hashanah, Sept. 14. The next
major Jewish holiday is Hanuk
kah, or Chanukah, the Festival
of Lights, which begins Dec. 8.
·

holy days are offi
in at sundown on
day, special . ser
held on Yorn Kippur
y marks the end of
·ng of the new __year
theme.
PUR is set aside for
ine personal acts
of the past year.
amination, it is
he can prepare him
.better person in the

Publication of any official
notice is to be considered of
ficial
notification
for
all
members of the University
community. All persons are
responsible for reading the
notices each week.
Purchase Textbooks

·ng eeriously of his
ession, Wayne feels
g to become "almost
aorts. "
ION AL medical men

iourse, be replaced,
ortance of Wayne's
be Jll}derestimated.
to prepare the food
'nable all the healing
," he said.
Wayne wants to be
essional dietitian,
iPspital, or perhaps
ebef.

ed if he felt funny
in a class · with so
, he Dimediately took
train of thought ," he said, "I've had
" ll1>al nperience -in
at I feel equal, if not
than the others in

Medical Association
ts first meeting of the
p.m. ioday in Room 402
Science Building.
t speaker will be
is, tidministrator at
9mmunity Memorial

ONE

BUT YOU

CAN
IVE YOUR
RTRAIT

:today, won't you? Let
ssional staff create a
that is really you-a
I you can give with

are to be mailed before the 30day requirement of the law, Sec
retary of State Paul Powell an
nounced recently.
Motorists who ·seek to retain
their present
license numbers
must submit their applications
for 1967 registrations by Sept.
30.

Official Notices

*

any

piration date of driver licenses

Students
may purchase
texh;i
11.t
the Textbook Library beginning Sept.
22. Used texts are sold. at a discount
depending upon the numher of times
the text has been checked out, as in
c;licated on the hook card.
Students
who wish to purchas€ a text which is
checked out to them are required to
bring the book, at the tirrie of pu r
chase, so that it -may be checked off
their record. Textbook. sales for the
Fall Quarter will end Nov. 4, l!ffl6 .
A reminder to all student s :
To
check out textbooks you muNt pre
sent your library card and validated
ID card. �rhere will be no exceptions.
G. B. Bryan, .Manager
University Bookstore
*

*

Class Attendance

Studen t s

must attend all classes,
including - physical
education,
for
which they al'e registered. They may
not just stop going to clas� or they
will receive an
P'.
8hould
they
wish to drop a class or withdraw
from the University, they must go
through institutional channels as de
scribed on pages 6:l-C6 of the current
catalog. Grades recorded on the per
manent recbrd card depend upon the
date when a course is officially drop
ped and the quality of work being
done at that tirrie.
Wm. H. Zeigel
Vice President
for Adn1inistratlon

..

*

Varsity Sport Credit

Students who expect
to
receive
uniiversity
credit
tor ' any
varsity
sport during any quarter
must lJe
o-f ficially
registered for that sport.
If -a stllden't is transferred from a
varsity spo1·t class to a regular phy
sical education cl�:;m, he must offi�
cially change hh1 schedule
in
the
Record's Office.
Wm. H. Zeigel
Vice President
� for Administration

Request For Overload

Students are reminded that when
ever they withdraw from a course
or do not satisfactorily complete six
teen quarter hours of work during
a quarter, they will have to carry an
overload or spend aclditional time in
sehool in order to graduate in nor
mal
time-.
Eligibility
to
carry
an
overload
is
restricted
by
specific
grade point requirements as shown
in the catalog, Each spring and sum
mer we have students €Xpecting to
be graduated who are short Uy one
or two courses.
Students should also be aware that
the number of hours attempted as
�hown on their grade sheets are not

AMONG

OUR

necessarily the hours counted toward
graduation.
Wm. H. Zeigel
Vice President
for Administration

Advisement Center
Appointments

Students assigned to the Advise
ment
Center
should
report
to
the
Center. Room 207, Old Main, during
the peT!od of Sept. 19 through Sept.
30, to arrange appointments with ad
visers for Winter Quarter pre-regis
tration. This includes all freshmen.
It also includes sophomores major
ing
Business,
English,
Industrial
Arts, Mathematics, Social Science or
Zoology. It does not include transfer
other
from
institutions.
students
Satisfactory
schedules
for
Winter
Quarter cannot be assured students
who do not pre...register.
Samuel :r. Taber
Assistant Dean
Re.gistration & Advisement
*
*
*

Required Senior Meeting

All 1967 BSE graduates who will
receive their degree by the end of the
Summer Quarter are required to pick
up placement papers at the Place
. ment Office on Sept. 22 between the
The
· hours of 10 a.m. and 12 noon.
People student teaching in the Lab
oratory School can pick
up
their
papers on Sept. 22 at 4 p. m . in the
Laboratory School Auditorium. Those
people stttient teaching off-campus
will pick up their placem€nt papers
at a meeting held Registration Day
of Winter Quarter.
Any fall 1966 graduate who has
not already regist�red tor placement
should do so IMMEDIATELY.
Robert E. Jones
Act g Dlr
tor of Placement
*

U,:
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A ccording To Doudna

Cari l l ion Plan ned For E I U
Chimes across the nation's col
leges ring out hours and · classes
and become an intimate part of
the students' memories of their
alma mater.
Eastern has no
chimes-as of yet.
Architectural plans for the
south campus done by Lundeen
and Hilfinger, Bloomington, did
include the construction of
a
carillon bell as shown on the
scale model of the middle and
south campus displayed in the
University Union.
AS THE SOUTH campus now
takes more definite shape, Presi
dent Quincy Doudna has re
searched the cost and construc
tion of the bell tower through the
architects. Relying on their ad:::
vice Doudna has decided the bell
tower would be best constructed
between Coleman Hall and the
Applied Arts and Education Cen
ter.
In a July meeting of the Exe
cutive Council of the Alumni As
sociation, Doudna suggested to
the alumni present that the

carillon project could be enacted
by Eastern's alttmni through
their contributions.
KEN HESLER, director of
Alumni Services, commented that
the bell tower plan was "favor
ably received by the committee
and was being discussed among
other projects of the Associa
tion."
Included in the study of the
carillon was the suggestion that
the bell instrument, operated by
keyboard or mechanically, could
be purchased and temporarily in
stalled in McAfee Gym while the
carillon tower was being con
structed on the south campus.
Doudna has said that he would
hope the carillon wo1,1ld be in op
eration for the campus' enjoy
ment within a year.

Black Kitten Lost Here
A black kitten has recently
been Jost. A reward is being of
fered. Owners can be contacted
at 345-7397.

CUSTOM ARROWS

BOWS

CREASEY & DAVIS ARCHERY
South on First Road West on Route
R. R.

16

4, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS
P hone

345-24 1 0

LEATHER GOODS

SU PPLIES

�

Selective Service Notification

Records Office is now in the pro
cess of as8€mbling and checking se
lective service report
cards
which
students turned in with their fall
quarter registration"' materials.
In
formation for all male students who
have requested notification of enroll
ment wil.l be sent
to
local
draft
boards by Oct. 1.
The Records Off ice Is obligated to
report all changes in enrollment sta
tus subsequent to this .Oct. 1 notifi
cation.
Mauirice W. Manbeck
Assistant L>ean
*
*

Make This Homecoming
A Fashionable One

Freshman Attitude Survey

New Fall freshmen are required to
complete two questionnaires· for the
Freshman
Attitude
Survey.
Those
who have not finished should report
to McAfee Gym at one of the follow
ing float periods :
'.rhursdaY, September 22
10 a . m .
or 1 1 a.m.
Monday, September 26-12 noon or
1 p,m,
Tuesday, September 27-2
or
3 p.m.
Wednesday, September 28--8 a.m.
or 9 a . m .
Questiions
should
be
directed
to
Mrs. Rogers, Dean of Women,
Ex
tension 218.
Mrs. Mary P. Rogers
Dean of Women

-

P- 111 ·

SOUVENIERS ARE

Ash Trays
Mugs
Glassware
Salt and Pepper
Sha kers

Ca rds
Des k Sets
Piggy Banks.
DecaJs
Stuffed Animals

MAR-CHRIS CAMPUS GIFT SHOP
ACROSS FROM PEM HALL

Drive

-

Jhru Car Wash
-

1 6TH A N D MAD ISON

a n d distinctively his. Today's most contemporary

look, the PU RIST

!dJ:

button down, that achieves instant recognition with gracef
.(yU fl11re and balanced tailoring . . . the summit of discerning tastt,
··

·

-

In

�

a· fine Oxford

• • •

in white, blue or white golci..,

:rhis is shirtmanship.

$6.50

OPEN EVERY DAY 9 A. M. TO 1 P. M.
Under New Management
LELAND WOODFALL

CAVINS & BAYLES
ON CAMPUS
ACROSS FROM PEM HALL
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Fresh men Face New Eng lish
Facu lty Ru I i ng About Rhetoric
Students failing to achieve . a
course grade of A, B, or C, in
English 120 will be receiving a
new course grade of NC (non
credit) this year, . the result of
ah. English Department decision
made in the summer.
The NC grading is added to
the system so that a student fail
ing to achieve a grade in "good
standing" will receive neither
credit nor penalty for the course.
ENGLISH departmental ex
ams for 120 students were re
tained by the new ruling and
a course grade of A, B or C, is
yet required as demonstration of
the student's proficiency in Eng
lish.

Other rulings made concerning
English 120 were as follows :
1. That any student failing to
achieve a grade ·of C or higher
be required to take the course
again ;
2. THAT NO student be per
mitted to take English 120 more
than three times ;
3. That no student be permit
ted to remain in the University
after his fifth quarter of resi-'
dence unless he has earned a
course grade of C or higher in
English 120.

• Trueblood

( Continued from page 7 )

ganization," he said.
WELH To Broa dcast
REY. TRUEBLOOD'S atten
tion is now focused upon the com
Home Football Games
pletion of requirements for a
The campus radio
station,
Ph.D. degree in religion from
WELH, · 640 KC, will broadcast
Northwestern University, Evans
all home football games for the
ton.
coming year. Two road games,
Last summer he worked as
Eastern Michigan and Western
chaplain intern at St. Louis
Illinois, will be broadcast also.
State Hospital in partial fulfill
This will be closed circuit for the
ment of requirements of his de
docms.
gree. His time there was occu
C<>mmenting on the broadcasts,
pied by counseling mental pa
Jim Bond, sports director of
tients.
WELH, said, "Including myself
ORIGINALLY from Decatur,
the staff is green but throughout
Rev. Trueblood attended Milli
the year we hope we can serve
kin University and received his
the needs of the
campus
for
B.A. in philosophy in 1958. Then
audio sports coverage as best as
he went to Garrett Theology
pQSsible."
Seminary
on
Northwestern's
Bond will also have a sports
campus and graduated with his
Monday
p.m.
show at 7 :30
Bachelor of Divinity in 1961.
th.rough Friday in which he will
. Rev. Trueblood is not the only
hiwe up-to-date reports on East- . student in his family. Mrs. Mar
em's athletic events.
tha Trueblood is a junior · ele
mentary
education
major
at
Eastern, and their four children
are all in school.
Work at the Wesley Founda
tion, which includes "sporadic,
not steady, counseling, and at
tending university functions" are
Rev. Trueblood's plans for this
Due to a change in the lecture
year, along with meetings with
pll'Ogramming for Parents' Week
other campus religious leaders.
end, Herb Kaplow, an NBC cor
These meetings will be held
respondent,
lectured
Saturday
each week, and five campus min
evening in place of Mike Wal
isters are to discuss how to im
l�e, originally scheduled
CBS
prove their ministries in an
reporter.
"ecumenical way to work togeth
Kaplow proved to be a rather
er in a more effective way on
itl!teresting speaker. At a dinner
campus."
foo: j�rnalism students prior to
the lecture, Kaplow commented
on race, space and national and
foternational politics.

TV's Herb Kaplow
Spoke Saturday;
Replaced Wallace

KAPLOW HAS covered · the
civil rights movements in both
the South and the North, as well
as all of the space shots. For a
short time he was assigned to
the "Hill."
Kaplow said that he couldn't
screw in a light bulb, but that
he had learned a lot about the
technical aspect of the
space
shots.
His son once asked him to
talk to his boy scout troop about
the space shots, however, and
all during the lecture his son
sat there shaking his head.
HE SEEMED to · know former
Vice
President Nixon rather
well. The one thing that Dick
Nixon wants most in the world
is to be president.
Nixon is a strange guy, he
commented. He is an introvert,
but he has politics in his blood
and is almost cqmpelled to cam
paign. He "sticks his nose in"
where ev.er there might be some
thing going on.
Senator Everett Dirkson is
well liked by all of the press. He
has a good time in life, and en
�l)ys himself immensely, Kaplow
related.
DIRKSON LOVES to joke and
enjoys hugely any joke on him-.
self. Kaplow once called him the
world's heavy weight champion ;
a year later Dirkson pointed to
him in a crowd of newsmen and
recalled the joke.
Kaplow received his Bachelors'
degree from Queens Colege in
New York City and his Masters'
in journalism from Northwestern
· University in Evanston.

• Carla Deyton

(Continued from page 9)
darin shop. And she met people.
"It's a strange sensation, but
there, Caucasions are in the min
ority, not in the majority which
we take for granted here."
DOES SHE SPEAK Chinese ?

What she learned was the Can

tonese or Mandarin dialect, and
due to the short amount of time
s pent with it, she does not feel
that she is fluent. Reading was
stressed more.
Had she really wanted to be
come more established in the ton
gue, she might have taken up an
offer to study in Taiwan this past
summer, but she worked instead.
However, through the univer
sity's correspondence
courses,
keeping in touch is made less dif
ficult.
From June to June the weather
was perfect in Hawaii. At one
time, though, during the winter
the temperature dropped to its
lowest, a cool 65 degrees.
At 3 :06 p.m. Friday the sun
will cross the equator ori its ap
parent journey south. This is the
autumnal equinox.

YOUNG DEMOS

Want to work in local cam
paign? Attend meeting 7 p.m.,
Sept.
21,
Classroom, Pem
Hall basement.

1

2

3

4
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7

OPEN TIL

8

MON., TUES., THURS., AND
FRI . NITES
TIL

5

OPEN

WED. & SAT.
A. M. EACH DAY

10

Cavins &
Bayles

Andy Devine, Screen, TV Star
Signs For Su llivan Production
Andy Devine, star of ·motion
pictures for over 35 years has
been signed to replace Richard
Deacon in "Never Too Late" at
Sullivan's Little Theatre - on
The Square.
THE .BjROADW A Y hit comedy
farce opened on Sept. 13, and
will play for ·two weeks through
Sept. 25th. Deacon was forced to
return to California for emer
gency surgery.
"Never Too Late," which open
�d-on Broadway for a two and
one-half year run in 1962, and
was later made into a movie, is

La ng uage· C/ ubs
Sla te Meetings
Next meeting of the Spanish
Club will be a picnic at . Fox
Ridge on Tuesday, Sept. 27.
Those taking Spanish are wel
come to attend.
Officers of the
Spanish
Club are Jorge Villavicencio,
president; Fernando Velasco,
vice president; Dixie Morgan,
secretary; and Harvey Inman,
treasurer.
•

-

•

*

The Latin Club will hold its
first meeting at 7 p.m. tomor
row night in Room 103 Cole
man Hall . .
New officers will be elected,
a program committee will be
appointed, and the date of fu
ture meetings will be decid
ed. Those taking Latin and
anyone else interested in the
language are welcome to at
tend.
*

the story of impendinl
hood of a couple in their
50's and the effects this b
event has on a couple.
SULLIVAN'S producti.4 .
premiere of the comedy for
state audiences.
Helen Malone, Robert
ney, John Kelso, Richard G
Paula Francis and Decatur
announcer Orv Graham t
the cast.
Miss Malone is rnakq
fourth appearance at the
Theatre. She was also a
of the cast of the pre-B
tryout "Cradle ·and All,"
was to become the corneQI
"Never Too Late."

Dan forth Gran
Offered Sen iors
According to Robert E.
acting director of place
proximately 120 fellows
being offered by the D
Foundation of St. Louis.
The fellowships, which
awarded in Marc.h, are o
men and women who are
or recent graduates of ac
colleges in the United Sta

Candidates must be n
by liaison officers of their
graduate institutions by
her 1, 1966. Jones is
liaison officer.

*

Tressa White, president of
French Club, invites all inter
ested French majors and min
ors to a meeting of the French
Club to be held at 7 :30 p.m.
tomorrow in Room A of the
Union.

Make This Homecoming
A Fashionable One

ON CAMPUS

MERLE NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIO
21 0 Mon roe Street

Co m e in fo r you r Free H o u r of Beauty

ATTENTION PIPE SMOKERS
- We CARRY IN STOCK DU NHI LL - CHARATANS - BARLINGS - G.B.D.s SASIENI - COMOY'S - "The finest Pipes In The World."
A new shipment of PAUL VIOU Pipes from St. Claude,
France. All styles, many with Stag Horn mouth pieces.
Priced from $6.75 up.
Come to the

DARBY PIPE SHOP
1415

BROADWAY, MATTOON
and see our complete selection.

Toilored on leaner,
natural lines

• • •

in lighter,

shadings.

$40-$45

SNYDER'S DONUT SHOP
All The Coffee You Can Drink - l Oc
Donuts, Maple Squares, Cream-filled Bismarks
FREE PARKING

-Also Snack Shop
Serving Breakfast and Sandwiches A l l Day
6 a.m. to 2 a.m. Monday - Friday
a.m. to Noon Saturday
5 p.m. to 2 a.m. Sunday
SPECIAL ORDERS FOR PARTIES
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--- . Panthers Lose To Indiana State, 32-0
By Dave Kidwell
Ferris State is the next foe of

Eastern as the gridders attempt
to get on the winning track this

Baird prepares to punt the ball in an attempt to get
out of trou ble i n their game with Indiana State
y. Baird's punt did not stem the tide as the Syca
on to defeat the Panthers 32-0.

e

Outi ngs H ig h l ig ht WAA
faculty adviser is Dorothy Hart.

know that canoeing is
at Eastern ? It is one of
WAA fall quarter ac-

pen to all women stu
oeing meets from 5-7
Monday. During this

16 girls p11:rticipating

llctivity travel to Lake
for two hours of pad-

11ummer

camp.

in a
The

TO HIGHLIGHT
each
year
there are two
canoe
outings .
Last year tbe whole group went
to Lincoln Trail State Park near
Marshall for a day of canoeing.
The other trip is for the senior
members of
the
group.
Crab
Orchard Lake in Carbondale was
the sight of the overnight outing

Saturday in the away game.
In facing Ferris
State · the
Panthers will be meeting an b.p 
ponent they have dominated the
last three years: Last year East
ern defeated State by a 35-22
score before a Parent's Weekend

crowd.

LAST SATURDAY the Panth
ers were
downed
b
Indiana
. State 32-0
before
a
capacity
crowd at Lincoln Field.
InexpePience
pius
two
key
fumbles hurt the Panthers as
the . Sycamores
capitalized
on
bad -brea� to take an early lead
which tm!y. never relinquished.
- Early in
the
first quarter,
qlt'llrterback Mike Hoke punted
to the Eastern 12 where the Pan
ther's Bill Walton fumbled. Two
plays later State's Rich Bartone
!reQ!"ed on a seven yard reverse

y

last year. Final details for this
year's trips have yet to be com
pleted.

play to send State into a 6-0
. lead. The extra point kick was

When asked about the merit ()f
WAA canoeing, "Red" said, "it
gives the girls on campus an op
portunity to participate
in
an
activity which is not included in
the regular curriculum. "

LATE IN T H E first quarter
Walton again fumbled
a
punt

no good.

which was recovered by State's
Rich Attonito on Eastern's 19.
Fullback Bruce Hardman carried

the ball to the Eastern 11 from

- Pu nts - Freeth rows

which Bartone again raced for
the touchdown. The try for the
extra point failed and State now

led 12-0.
The beginning of the second
quarter saw Eastern begin their

By Dave Kidwell
Parents' Weekend and the first
1ame just past I feel it is a good
discuss the present problem of our
l'acilities. To some people there
blem at all, we h ave a football
necessary number of yard lines,
boll ( ?) and bleachers on both sides
field.

E, WE HAVE all the necessary

to field a team but j ust what do
se your parents thought after
them all the new buildings on camthen escorting them to Lincoln
It doesn't take a great deal of intelli
see that Lincoln Field is outdated.

athletic Department is well aware
fact also. Eastern is the only school
lmference that doesn't have a foot
'um. But it won't be this way long.
l>resent time there is a committee
of both sudents and faculty who
ing the construction of a new foot
'um.

of yet there have been no concrete
t down for size or shape. And the
"sion for what th e maximum seat
city will be· is a $64,000 "'!Uestion
time. Walter Lewell, director- of the
of Heal th and Physical Education, is
his sights on 20,000 seats.
her nwmbers of the committee feel
er figure such · as
10,000-12,000
be more feasible. The reasoning here
!astern wiH never he able to fill a
seat .stadium and it would be better
on in a few years if needed.

DISAGREE.

Though it may be a
of years before a stadium of this
uld be filled, why not go ahead and
a 20,000 capacity, providing enough
is available, instead of planning for
ition later on ? The main reason for
attendance now is because of poor
'es and poor teams.
ith the progress Coach Clyde Biggers
ac m building Eastern's football pro-

gram there are going to be more and more
people who come to the games. Biggers
himself gave a good reason for a large
stadium when he stated that when he was
on the banquet circuit people kept coming
up to him and asking when Eastern was
ever going to get a decent football stadium.
If people know they will have ample
space and facilities at the games obviously
they will attend more contests. A bigger
stadium would attract fans from nearby
towns such as Mattoon and Paris, as well
as Charleston residents.

BIGGERS ALSO indicated if we had

a bigger stadium he would be able to bring
whole teams to the games instead of just
one or two players. A spacious stadium is
always a good selling point to high school
football players who are interested in com
ing here.
Lights must be included no matter
what size the stadium is. With the addition
of lights, all games except Homecoming
would be played at night. Night games will
attract more people because of not having
to compete with the University of Illinois
and the TV "Game of the Week" each Sat
urday, Numerous people, when faced with
a choice of Eastern football or seeing an
Illinois game, will choose the latter.
G"ames under the lights here on Sat
urday nights will eliminate any competi
tion from Illinois, TV or high school foot
ball. I also urge the committee to include
a sizeable press box in their planning. I've
see bigger· eagles' nests than the present
press box.
When all the points that have · been
brought out are considered, I think it
shows a definite need for a 20,000 seat
stadium. Any other size structure that
is built with the seating capacity vastly
under this figure will only mean an addi
tion will have to be built within a few years.
Let's plan for the future and build to the
capacity that will be needed for years to
come.

State

main drive of the day. Walton
returned the kickoff to the 28
where an unnecessary roughness
penalty against State moved the
ball to Eastern's 43.

of t.he needed
first down.

yardage

for

an 18-0 score.

The third quarter
saw
the
Panther defense at its best as
they stopped the State offense

final

two

as
reserve
quarterback
Ron
Overton ran the option play £or
'
a five yard TD and Randy Payne
later added a two yard jaunt.
for the final TD. A pass from
Overton to John Truitt added the
extra two points which made it

32-0.

COACH CLYDE Biggers cred
ited the Sycamores with playihg

a good game. He also felt the
Panthers put themselves
in :: a
tough position with the two lost
fumbles.

the

STATE DROVE to their third
touchdown of the day late in
the second quarter behind the
passing of quarterback Hoke to
end John Grimes. Rich Attonito
scored the TD on a five yard
run. The attempt for the extra
point was again no good and the
Sycamores led at the half by

added their

touchdowns in the fourth qu&l"ter

Walton and fullback Dennis
Bundy led the home forces to
28 yard line of Indiana State
where they were forced to at
tempt a field goal. A bad ' pass
from center
forced
Mash
to
carry the ball but he foil short

·

Biggers said, "We're not dis.
couraged by this loss and will
get better. Our problem still ?e
mains the lack of depth and httv
ing to play boys in two and three
positions throughout the game.'1
He went on to emphasize tbe
fact that he does not plan any
drastic changes in the. liireup,
feeling game experience will help
the Panthers a good bit.

Sch neider, Quinlan Set Record;
Harriers Place Third In Meet
Eastern's cross country squad
takes to the road again Satur
day when they travel to Muncie,

Lincoln . Field To Be Replaced

cold. At one time State had the
ball first and goal to go on the
Eastern five but the Panthers
drove them back four straig4J.t
times to take over on downs.

Ind. to meet the Ball State Car
dinals.
Last Saturday the
harriers,
under the direction of assistant
coach Tom
Woodall,
captured
third place in the Taylor Univer
sity
conditioner
behind
Ball
State and Miami of Ohio.
UNLIKE A regular meet, a
conditioner requires each school
to have a minimum of three two-

Pool Open I n Lantz
The athletic department has
co-recreation
announced
that
swimming will be open from 4-6
p.m. Monday through Friday for
the month of September.
co-recreaticn
ADDITIONAL
ac'tivities will be announced in
the near future. The additional
activities will begin September

30 and will be open 7-9:30 p.m.

Monday through Friday. .
Any student wishing further
information may inquire at the
information desk in Lantz GY'ffi.

man teams which alternately rtm

a total of six miles. The winner
of the conditioner is decided by
adding the time of the first three
pairs of entries from each school.

John
Schneider
and
Roger
Quinlan captured first place es
they set a meet record wiiil a
time of 28 :29. This broke the
old record set by Miami of Ohio
in 28 :47. Quinlan holds the school
record for the mile and Schneider
set a school record in the two-

mile.
Eastern's other two finishers
were Art Lawson and Bob Weise
in 30 : 15 and Darwin Enicks and
Virgil Hooe in 31 :35.
BALL STATE'S winning time
was 87 :40 followed by Miami of
Ohio's 89 :21. Eastern's total was
90:19 less than a minute off the
time of the second place finisher.
Commenting on the meet with .
Ball State this week, Woodall
said, ."Ball State has good bal
ance because they
have
four
players among the top finishers
all the titm!. Our main hope is
to take first and second."

Photo by Betty O'N-.al

T h i s O n e We Got
Seven Eastern d efenders haul down this Indiana State ball
carrier before he can do any dam·age. Eastern players who can
be ide ntified are Jim Jorgenson, 53; Bill Lane, 1 1 ; Martin Cole
man, 76; and Lenn Ipsen, 55.
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Sixty-Five EI U Freshmen
T urn Out For Practice
A record-breaking 65 freshman
gridders turned out for fall prac
tice- for what appears to be the
best
freshman
football
team
Eastern's ever had. All 65 mem
bers were recruited with two of
these chosen as All-Staters and
eight others selected for Honor
able Mention All-State.

menger, Pesotum ; Steve Fletcher,
Charleston; Ralph Fox, Pales
tine ; Ron Goben, Bloomington ;
Frank Hickman,
Eureka;
Roy
H iter,
Clinton ;
Bob
Jensen,
Springfield ; Jim Jones, Green
up ;
Ron Goodwin, Effingham ;
Jay Hall, Royal ;
Mike
Jones,
Rantoul ;

The two All-Staters are Larry
Overton, from Cahokia, and Wal
lace Colly, from
New Orleans,
La. Overton, 5 ft. 8 in., 185 lbs.,
will see action at fullback during
the coming season. As well as be
ing picked on the All- State team,
Overton was placed on the All
Metro team for the St. Louis
area. Colly, the 'o nly out-of-state
player on the squad, will be sta
tioned at halfback for the Pan
ther Cubs.

Perry Jonkeer, Roselle ;
Bill
Justice, Danville ; Larry Krem
mel, Dup o ; Doug LaBelle, Zion ;
Dennis Leaf, Olney; Mike Lewis,
Galesburg; Mike Lubbs, Walnut ;
Streator ;
Dave
Lukachick,
Wayne Marting,
Mt.
Vernon;
Clive Miller, Aroma Park ; Ron
Mrotzek, Charleston ; .

TWO OF THE Honorable Men
tion All- Staters come from De
catur. Bob Bender, from Lake
view High School, led the city of
Decatur in scoring last year with
90 points. Tackle Larry Beasley,
at 6 ft. 2 in., 180 lbs., was also
selected for the All-Big 12 con
ference team.
Other players receiving Hon
orable
Mention
awards
were
Larry Angelo and Roger Zulauf,
both hailing from Jacksonville ;
Jim Jones and Tom Walters, both
from
Greenup;
Pat
Cassady,
from Springfield; and Steve Tat
tum, from Tinley Park.
Though these players were all
i·ecruited, most come from this
area of the state with seven bo s
coming from Decatur schools,
four from Springfield and . three
from Jacksonville.

y

Freshman
Coach Ben
New
comb considers the backfield the
strongest c-0g in the team. New
comb said, "We have both size
and speed which is so badly need
ed to develop a winner." New
comb went on to say that around
eight boys are vying for the
quarterback position but none are
considered outstanding.
THOUGH THE backfield is
considered the strong point this
does not mean that the line is
weak by any means as Newcomb
indicated by stating that there
are three linemen on the team
which tip the scales at over 240
lbs.
Not wanting to make any early
season
predictions
Newcomb
said, "We want to play two com
plete teams-both offensive and
�efensive units-and give
each
boy as many game minutes as
possible.
Other freshman squad mem
bers are: Bill
Albrecht,
Oak
lawn ; Larry
Angelo,
Jackson
ville; Mel Aschenbrenner, Chenoa ;
Mac Beavers,
Lockport;
Mark
Billings, Rantoul ; Randy Blecha,
Chicago; Larry Boyer, Decatur;
Pat Cassady,
Springfield; Jim
Ch rans, Springfield;
JOHN
CI SLER,
Lockport;
Mike Davis, Dixon; Bob Eisen-

2

5
4
3
OPEN TIL

6

WINTER QUARTER activities
include basketball, bowling, vol
leyball, table · tennis, wrestling
and swimming. Also listed is
water polo, a new sport open to
intramural competition this win
ter.
Spring quarter activities are
headed by the
basketball
free
throw contest, which is sched
uled for March 13 and 14. Other
spring sports are softball, golf,
tennis, archery and track.
The
other new sport offered this yeiir
is horseshoes and is part of the
spring program.

LARRY NORTRUP, Winches
ter ; Mike Odeneal, Decatur; Carl
Orndorff, Paris; Steve Poland,
Sullivan;
Ted Powell,
Chenoa ;
Jim Reinhardt, Pesotum ;
Greg
Roarick, Decatur ; Joe Robinson,
Neponset ; Barry Sapp, Macon;
Mark Schumacher,
Chillicothe;
Tom Spencer, Deer Creek ;
Joe
Stewart, Dupo ;

The top 10 teams in all-sports
points last year were :
1424 Yz
l._ Thomas Hall
1185
2. Hernandoes
3. Phi Sigma Epsilon
1038 Yz
778
4. Sigma Tau Gamma
742
5. Sigma Pi
734
6. Pi Kappa Alpha
639
7. Delta Sigma Phi
8. Alpha Kappa Lambda 618
604
9. Lincoln Hall
492
10. Douglas Hall

Steve Tattum,
Tinley
Park;
Charlie Tieman, Cahokia ;
Ken
Trout, Mt. Vernon ; Terry Tuley,
Decatur; Stanford Tucker, East
St. Loui&; Jim Phillips, Effing
ham ; Steve Waller, Decatur; Tom
Walters, Greenup ;
Allyn Way,
Charleston; Steve Weber, New
ton ; Clarence Whaley, Maywood ;
George Wilson, Springfield; Ter
ry Wqrkman, Moweaqua; Terry
Wright,
Pana;
Roger
Zulauf,
Jacksonville ;
and
Bill Wragg,
Dolton.

Mens' PE Club Meets

The Mens' P.E. Club will meet
tonight at 7 :30 p.m. in the Li
brary
Lecture
Room.
Guest
speaker at the meeting will be
Ray Eliot, assistant athletic di
rector at the University of Illi
nois.

7TH

&

OUR LIST IS E NDLESS ! !
e
e
e
e

HOUS EHOLD NEEDS
SPORTING GOODS
GIFTS
KITCHEN UTENSILS

e
e
•

GLASSWARI
LEATHER

FROMMEL HARDWARE
South Side Square

SERVING:
e Donuts a nd Assorted Rolls
e Breakfast
· e Sandwiches
e Cold Pop in ca rtons to go
e PLATE LUNCH DAILY
Monday-Friday

-

1 1 a.m 2 : 00 p.m.
.-

Open 24 hours except closed 2 p.m.-7 p.m. every day

DOWNTOWN - IT'S

G R E E N ' S
South of the Square on Sixth
•

•

•

- FOR HOME MADE ICE CREAM
BROASTED CHICKEN
H I-BURGER
• SALADS

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Charleston Federal Savings & Loan Ass'n.
Real Estate Loans and Savings
*
Charleston

6 1 2 Jackson

5

THE WOOD SHED

WED. & SAT.
OPEN 1 0 A. M. EACH . DAY

Antiques and Gifts

ON CAMPUS

Quarterback Steve Waller prepares to hand off to
Mike Odeneal as he begins his jaunt toward the goal
Waller and Odeneal a re freshmen from Decatur and IN
the 65 freshmen candidates practicing for the October 1 0
against Washington U niversity.

VAN BUREN

MON., TUES., THURS., AND
FRI. NITES
TIL

Cavins &
Bayles

Co me And Get I t!

BROOKINS DONUT & SNACK SHOP

7

8

Nin!lteen sports highlight the
intramural sports calendar for
the present year. Five activities
will be offered fall-quarter to any
interested male students.
The five sports ate
footbjlll
and soccer, which began play this
week ;
bandminton
and
cross
country, beginning early in Octo
ber; and weight lifting, which
starts in November.

Furniture Repair and Refinishing

WHAT'S NEW IN SHO

Up in Maine it's called a "sewing circle." Five handcraf
these that meet regularly at 7 A.M. Monday through Fri
after year after year. And each man is a "sewing machi
two needles, 72 mches of stout thread, and his experien
he sews hundreds of lock stitches into every pair of Bosto
0-Mocs, making certain that each stitch is perfectly m�
ingly sewn. It's no wonder that they· refer to Boston
Moes as the World's finest fit • , • sewn• in by hand.
·
Flex-0-Mocs are available at '

CAVINS & BAYL
I

ON CAMPUS

Butch and Mary Galbreath

3 3 1 N. Fifth St. (Rte. 1 30)

ACROSS FROM PEM HALL

Phone 345-2966

Charleston, Illi nois 6 1 920

ON ROUTE 1 6

occer T earn Posts Winning Mark
Three Years Of Competition
n's varsity soccer
the field at 2 p.m.

' st Greenville Col
begin only their
as an intercolle-

ir first season of
rold "Hop" Pinth
P•nthers to a 5-1
h three games were
y Velasco led the
with five goals.
, a three-year let
. year's squad, was
of that initial team

ago.

ago the propsects
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DURING THE season Eastern
beat such strong teams as Rock
ford College and Ball State while
dropping a close contest to In
diana University 2-0. Fernando
Velasco set a team scoring rec.
ord by collaring 11 goals during
the season. Goalie Ron Semetis
had five shutout games and held
opponents to only one goal in
two other contests. Nelson Arch
er gained recognition for him
self by receiving an award as
Honorable Mention All-Midwest
Fullback.
' As well as soccer being new to
Easterri it is relatively a riew
sport to the entire country. Only
since World War II has soccer
gained headway in intercollegiate
athletics and presently there are
plans being made to begin a pro
fessional soccer league
in
the
Uriited States.
With soccer being a relatively
new sport here at Eastern a few
basic rules might help explain
the game to the average spectat
or. First of all, 11 players make
up a team, a goalkeeper; a left
arid right fullback ; a left, center
and right halfback; an outside
and inside left forward ; a center
forward ; and an inside and out
side right forward.

ONE OF T H E most important
rules a spectator must be aware
of is that any use of the hands
or arms is illega . The way the
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ball must be moved is by kicking
or hitting the ball with your
head. The goalie is the one ex
ception to the rule in that he
may use his hands to stop the ball
from advancing across· the goal
for a score.
As in other sports there are
fouls which. are committed by
using the arms or hands to stop
the ball, tripping, kicking, push
ing or striking an opponent. A
foul results in a free kick for the
opposing team. The free kick, or
penalty kick, puts the ball within
12 yards of the goal line from
which one of the players attempts
to kick the ball past the oppos
ing goalie for a score.
All 11 players are vita!" to a
winning team but the forward
line is clearly the most exciting
part of any soccer team. The for
ward line must have speed to
handle and move the ball fast.
A forward must be essentially an
all around player in that he must
be able to dribble, pass and shoot
the ball with either foot.
HE M U ST be able to think
quickly and have the nerve to
continue an attack on the goal.
The forward bears the brunt of
the offense and must be able to
attack steadily.
These few basic rules and ex
planations will help the average
spectator to
better
appreciate
the sport as it progresses during
the season.

Down He Goes
Two freshmen gridders run through a blocking drill in prep•
'
ar� tion for the coming season. This year's squad included eight
Honorable Mention All-Staters and two authentic All-State candi�
dates. The freshmen home opener is October 1 7 against Millikin.

Special Offer to
College Students

Make This
Homecoming
A Fashionable One

Li11da Hind, sophomore from
Oak Lawn ; Carol Steck, · soph
omore
from Memphis,
Tenn. ;
Monica McCarthy, junior from
Kankakee ; co-captain Pat Tater
ka, junior from Villa Park; Mary
Mitchell, junior from
Aurora ;
Candy Stefani, junior from Kan
kakee ;
Nani;y
Cavalla,
soph
omore fr�m Arlington Heights;

'Your own

copy of Funk &
Wagnalls' Standard College
Dictionary (shown here)
when you subscribe to the

Daily Post-Dispatch

for

nine months at the regular

price.

ELAINE SMITH,
sophomore
from Grant Park; Judy Treach,
sophomore ··from Paxton ; Claudia
Forney, sophomore from Minonk ;
Marti Logan, junior from Bar
rington ; Karen
Briggs, · soph
omore from East St. Louis ; Sue
Daughhetee, senior from Casey;
Kathi Sulik, sophomore from o·e s
Plaines ;
co-captain Carol
Alf,
senior from
Bensenville ;
and
Donna Brazulis, sophomore- from
'North Riverside.
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Thi s D ictionary i s a BONUS
O U R GIFT TO YOU!

1966 WARBLERS

• Hard cover, durable binding, I 606 pages
• · Comprehensive - over 1 50,000 entries
• Many new words, phrases a nd idioms•
• Authoritative guide to today's usage
• Simple, reliable system for pronunciation
• Charts, tables, maps, reference sections

STILL ·AVAILABLE
S&.00
Back Issues S2.00
en ts here previous fall, winter and
quarters who have not picked up

New
Modified Slim-Cut
Slimmer than regular dress slacks,
but not as snug as teenage slacks,
Haggar's new Imperial "2030" model
hits a happy medium that's especially
designed for young exeGutive tastes.
In pure worsted wool with
exclusive Shape·O·Matic waistband

for smooth, comfortable
your size in fall colors.

fit. We have

$12

·

are entitled to copies at no chargeu
arbler off ice, Pem Basement.

Cavins &
Bayles
ON CAMPUS

One of the na tlon's top newspapers plus one of the
finest dictionaries-a perfect combination for alert
students with inquiring minds. ·

MAIL THIS

ORDER FORM

NOW!'

-------------��-�����- - - - - ���·

St. Louis Post-Dispatch
Circulation Department
St, Louis, Missouri 63 1 0 1

E'ilclosed ts check or money order for
send the Daily Post-Dispatch for nine months,
Dictionary, to my c oll e g e midenct as follows:

$I 0.50.

Please

plus the free
•
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Construction has been temporarily ha lted from ti
on the Un ion annex because of the difficulties ca
heavy rains.
·

Campus Experiences
Growing Pains

Goi n g U p?
These daring m en working on Lawson Hall seem to be i n
need o f something more than ordinary working equipment
how about an elevator?

Appl ied Arts Patio
The beautiful, spacious patio i n the center of the Applied
Arts building is a n example of the plush facilities which have
been and are continually being erected here.

Although the U n ion an nex is stilt- in its skele
framework a l ready c ompleted gives the imagi
.. -..,ewhat of an idea of what the finished prod

like.

